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"COW·PROTECTION AND· THE PRESSING NEED 
OF IT IN MODERN TIMES." 

The present time which constitutes: ~ea<:~ ,and 
calmness, has been bestowed. upqn alS; out of His 
infinite Me!ey,by that~lmighty\ God~ under the British 
Government whose star of glory is ever at its zenith. 
In these times of freedom amVliberty, each and ev~ry 
country which is under the ~n.ign· ,Govern~ent' lCan 
do its 'duty, in every department pf life, w~ther it be 
religious, national or moral. All.wo;d<s GaQ b~ .,done 
at the time ,we wish, in tbeJmaUIl-er we devise and at 
the place ~e select. F~r all th~~e_blessings" I yve owe 
our hearty. ~hanks to the Government • 

. Be.it sai<l that all works in ;this world ,w:hich,'are 
connected with a particular cl'ilSs or .creed ~a~Qt b~ 
done:without any organization. .In fact; the exedit 
ol all wonderful achievep!ents i:> d\,le 10-, yqrio\.\s 
organi~ations.. 

'i.I.AU societies; carryipg the propaganda of coWo 
-protection can achieve the greatest. ijuccess, if, they 
work in unison. Societies, working with co-operation 
can achievE) the greatest success in thiscal,lse' thoug4 
they be beset with many difficulties. In other, words 
both the help of the people' and' Government is 
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needed. When' we appeal, therefore to the sense of 
honour and duty to help us in the noble ,work of co'w. 
p(otection ,to our Jiindq bre1:hren~ ,and' otller sects of 
India; we ·the~ "expect that. our; generous Government 
will not shrink from rendering us help in our nob1~ 
undertaking. 

JApANNATH SivAK, Pt'esident. 
Sht'i-Ku,,:k;1tetl'a' GaushaZa, J(1l't'nal. 

,'Introduotion. 
, Cow-ptotection or may it be said, improvement of 

cow and of kind is one of the first and foremost duties. 
to' be 'performed, ,Whether we look, at this noble 
work from "the' agricultural point, material pointr 
mbeal point or spiritual side;' all without any 
differentiation go tb prove the work to be one of th~ 

best, suited far bettering t~ conditio~ and promoting 
the welfare of our country .. 'The inhabitants of this 
globe, therefore; Hindus, MUSlims; Christians, Parsi~ 
others: one and all should think' the protection of 
cows their first duty. In the same light the benign. 
Government should think the rna tter 01 cow-protection 
its foremost duty. 

Perhaps 1lly few following words might be takea by 
rtlisunderstanding' a cause of heart-pinching to some of 
my brethren sp~cially Mohammadansand • Christians,. 
yet whatever attempt I,have made" . I have done from 
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agricultural, material and economical .point of view, 
leaving aside all religious doctrines. I have, attempted 
to, pen the following few words not to injure any 
body's feeling but with the .desire to intimatf!' with 
facts and ngllJ.'es. . 

Agriiultllre Depend~g on. COWl •. 

India is an agricultural tountry. The real work 
of agriculture viz. tilling the ground, drawing water 
from wells and separating the com from ears is ma~nly 
<lone by oxen.- Although in -Europe; America and 
,different parts of Asia, work of agriculture, is carried 
-on by horses, mules, -other animals and even machinery ; 
yet India is.quite unable to bear the heavy' expenses 
'0£ these being in the grip of poverty. The work of 
agriculture in India can only s1,lccessfully be carried 
-oti by the aid of oxen. With thi~ fundamental point 
in view; the proper feeding and protection is most 
necessary. 

Owing.to the se\"erity of famine and want of fodder, 
a good number both of fine ki~e and strong oxen is 
"Swept away every year., For these innocent· animals 
the keeping of. ancient common pastures is no more in 
vague. Thousands of these, animals are slaughtered 
for the diet of Muslims and Christians, thousands are 
put to 'death due to the ever-increasing trade -of 
leather. Under· these circumstances, it is next to 
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impossible. to .-.impro\l'e kind, and quality of these 
beings, 

When matters stand thus;_ there is every chance 
of disappearing the kind .of these' .animals, from the 
surface of this earth in a very short period. The 
work of agriculture will be rendered more tedious. 
difficult and lhe coilntry.· will be doomtd to destruc
tion. It i~ an' admitted 'tact that after the suspension 
oiagriculture; the people of India will surely starve. 
At· that· time they will repent over their ill-doings; 
but all .wailing and lamentation over the spilt-milk 
will be of no use . 

. It. is possible that the Government may get less 
income. as tax owing to the scattering work. of 
agriculture; the Government will experience a kil'ld 
of difficulty, in carrying out its aims ~ she has in 
view. always for tbe batterment and prosperity of this 
country. Taking this point in consideration, the 
Government should give satisfactory help in co~
protection and f~r the improvement of its best stock; 
but this help is only possible when the workers and 
promoter will put their shoulders to the task pro
claiming loudly 'God helps those who help themselves' 
and try td.carry voice to the; Government emphati
cally' through different papers, tracts and deputations. 
People should show their hllmble ideas, noble feelings 
to the Government in the most constitutional way_ · 
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Benefits nom cows regarding liv~lihQod. If we 
look minutely; cleeply into the inhabitants of India 
regarding their food, living and the other necessaries 
of life; then the facts . reveal l that every thing,. 
their health, wealth a~d prosperity. depen~entirely 
upon cow, ox, milk, butter, gl1e~ a'nd. ~urd are not only 
best of food but .are the most beneficial' in J)reserving 
the health of mankind: 

A house having a cow; giving five or six seets 
of milk and ten house-holders to live l!pon· there. all 
thei" requirements are satisfied only with this quantity 
of milk. 

If- a cow in her life time gives birth to five -calves, 
out of which at least there may be two cows apd 
three male-cows j then the house will be in the best 
of its prosperity., If one calculates the average money 
obtained form tlle sale of milk of two co,ws and its 
race and the income of. three oxen of their life time, 
men are thunde~-struck to see. The losses, we. under
go; wh~n these .animals are . uselessly wasted cannot 
adequately be stated .. ,,: 

An h~bie. appeal to our Muaahnan brethren. 
• . .f. ." " ' 

From whatever side; we may ~tate upon; 
mea.t . of a cow is detrimental to good health, 
producea., an excessive heat ,in the, body than 
required and is injurious ~every way. ' 
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N.B. There is a proverb in Arabic which goes 
thus :-

"Meat of a cow is the cause of various diseases 
and her~milk is the promoter of health." 

When the theory of sacrifice is thought of, w~ come 
to the conclusion; it is not necessary that the sacrifice 
should only be of kine and oxen. If therefore we do 
not sacrifice these aniIl?als; even then religious 
doctrines are carried out and the faith remains un
defiled. The prophet Ibrahim when made the sacrifice 
for Mohammadans he sacrificed a camel and D:>t 

a cow. So Mohammadan brethren should try to avoid 
cow-killing; following the examples of their prophets 
and religious book. 

Some Mohammadans inflict different tortures upav 
these poor animals "out of their bigotry and narrow
mindedne"ss. By such notorious works they proclaim 
themselves to be the best advocates of their religion 
and faith but are quite wrong in this belief. Wise 
and educated Mohammadans do not allow such acts 
even across their minds.· This hatred and persistence 
of slaughtering of these animals brings about many 
mikhievou$ thin"gs: . 

Sometimes, Hindus commit serious mistakes in 
the cause of cow-protection. These mistakes become 
the cause of disunion between the two communities, 
tend to fightings and quarrels. In short ;\fuslim bre-
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thrcn should abstain frOri'l killing these animals, keeping 
'<iue regard of the honour of Hindu bretbrep aQd the 
injury of .their feelings. We the Hindus should 
persuade the Mohammadans, not to do an)!" harm to 

these pet ammals; advocating the mutual ~ause of 
love and sympathy; union, brotherhood and fraternity. 

'We should realise the Glory and Beauty of India. 
This country .is just like a beautiful bride, having.for 
her. two eyes the two C<Jmrnunities the Hindus and 
Mohammadans. If one eye is defiled, the charms of 
the other eye are lost. If both eyes are p~served, the 
beauty 'is greatly enhanced. 

In India 950/0 of the muslim brethn;n V;lorld are from 
the Hindu stock, only 5"/0 are from foreign countries, 
but they too have become naturali&ed Hindus since 
living in this country from centunes. The relations 
·Qf both the communities have become so intimated 
that OI).e cannot five without the help and sympathy 
{)f the other. 

If both nations will work in union the cause of 
emwty and hatred will be effaced from their hearts. 

For Christians there is no commandl.llent of Christ 
f.O( any sacrifice. In their religious bOQk, control 
over passions, crushing the bodily desir~s. worldly 
pleasures and persuits of sen'Se pleasure are the best 
form' sacrifices t~ught Christ says "DO' not perform 
.any deed which pains 'ihy neighbours and' brethren. 
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. Hindus the ca.use of Cow-killing. 
Hindus will be to hear this, but this is no matter 

~£ wondet 'and astonishment: It is, a fact; nay a 
stem reality. 

I. Being fempted by high interest, we invest 
Iboney to'butchers and help, them in financial 

. circunlstances. 
II. ~t certain occasions we give cows in charity 

: or'in the real sense 'of the word as we Hindus 
call it ,I Dan" to Brahmans. \Vhen we hand 

, ove! the anim~l, give no money for her future 
'maintenance, the poor man in wretched cir
cumstances sells 'the' animal to a butcher at 
, a very low price. 

III. \Ve'should hand it over on the condition, that 
if be' sells it; he would be required to do so 

, either to a well-organised Gaushala or a well 
trusted man. If he fails to do, he must pay 
the price of the cow with some fine. . 

, IV. ' Some" men give, their cattle to those 'peasants 
~ith!ivhom they deal in money. The peasants 
seU:their cattle after' some time and give a 
false report to owners that the animals have 

, been lost. 
V. Sometimes,: advocates of cow·protection .call 

difierent ' !ipeakefs, ,they' speak en I the topks. 
which,injure mohaJllmadan feeling. / 
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,Personal Experience in Ga.lfshalas.' 
I, mysell have gone' tO'differenl places with a view 

to see the management of different works done in 
various Gaushalal'. 'But' if:i~ with a feeling of great 
regret that nowhere -except 'in two or three places 
good arrangements' are to :be' found. 'No accurate 
account of the income' is kept up: Societies are not 
properly organised to see to the different works of a 
Gaushala: 

Only thin, lean and hungry cows are found there. 
Ko attempt to improve the- kind is' done there. 
Reports of income and' expenditure are not printed 
for general information to tile public. All'money' is 
extravagantly' wasted on fine buildings.' lThe fiscal 
circumstances are such that if the subscripti~n is not 
realised, the itery, moment 'the Gaushala' meets its 
worSt lot. 

"tmportant Things and Cow-protection.' 

Experience itself .speaks : that 1lO' - w'oJk is fully 
carried on unless,> ~t. is, not done on well organised 
rules. Principle is a mighty ,force and serious, duty 
to it is essentiill. \Ve should pay attention to the 
Iollowing lacts when, carrying the .work of cow
protection. The-·facts are' patent, enough to benefit 
the country;, " ~ 
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I. All. 'GaUshalas .should be Under:a special COl 
Prot~~ting Sobh~; ,.sAoulc}, work, on the prin
ciples of economy and trade. I ,Each Gaushala 
sh,?4Id, keep l;>pllocks' and cows according 
~o funds. Calves. pr'oduced from these 
should be hrought up,With a special care and 
nourishment. ,Oxen, thus brought up are to be 
given to peasants on good terms. Cows 
should be kept to improve its further, progeny. 
As far as I have gone and seen different 
Gaushalas ;: I . have come to know that efforts 
are no~ being, done to improve the kind. Money 

, is being wasted on'magnificent buildings. Some 
of the melljbers and, co-workers are deadly 
against the scheme of "the improyement of 
cows in its kind", I must emphatically 'say 
that on the present existing principles of 
Gaushalas satisfactory success can never be 
a,r:;hieved. We can be successflll whil~ work 
on' the methods 'of Western countries. 

'II. Co-adjestors of, Gaushalas should assemble at 
·a particular place once a year to consiJer the 
'proposals advanced; for the benefit of these 

• :1 creatures." 
III. On behalf' of the head Sobha, starting of a 

. monthly paper is very necessary either under 
the naine of "the' cow-protecting union," or 
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any suggestive 'name, which suits it. It must 
contain opinions 'of societies; names of office 
bearers, Updeshiks, lists of income, and ex
penditure, its property'and other items. We 
should ask best scholars to L, enlighten the 
public with their thoughts 01) cow-protectiOn'. 

IV. We should attempt' to ''improve the best kind' 
of cows. 

V. Gaushalas should supply milk, butter, gbee to-
th~ public like Dair}l Films: ' 

IV. Cows should be sold 'with special' tertIis' and' 
conditions':' One condition' should be that if 
the owner wants to' sell the ailimal, he shotlld 
give it back to the Gaushalaor some·well~to"': 

:do rulifi: iThis conditIon"shouHi' be~'in black 
and white." 

VII. A cow should be given in Dan to a' 'well· to-do
., Pandit or to a Gaushalll,. 

VIII. ,Gaushala should not arrange' for lectures, injur": 
"ing; the feelings'of other brethren. 

IX. Management should be adjusted on' good 'lines. 
! as the, b~d mgnagement, brings about the 
, Death 'ot a Gaushala. : ' . 

X. Either paid or honorary :speakers should be 
appointed by: each Gaushala; fdr preachin'g 
'the dign1ty -and> Glory, of's" ~6w "in: each 
district, " , 
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Xl. Those who realize· the Gaushala money 
should be given a. .tertilicate from' the Head 
Sobha as a. disti~ctioIf lrom, those. who ea~ 

, " " money' fQl' :1heir ~ ow~ sak~ in the name of 
: ! a Gaushala. 

XIL The. main' object in opc!tliJlg these Gaushahi 
should be to 'Promote the:- kind of cows and 
oxen. 

Cow and the Wes~~'rn Countries •. . , . 
Although Europe ,and America are .paying spe~ial 

att(fntion to. the 'anim$ with which the, agricultural 
WO(k,is mainly dO,ne, yet b~s~des,1heire.ffarts; Govern
ment is rendering,help.tc:;> ~hem .. We have firm belief 
the \ Gov,ernm~nt wol!1d . give. het: 'helpwg hand most 
unflinchingly in our noble work. upon' which !>,'e' have 
set-forth ~ll our effo~ts ~o;~arry it ,on to cOIPPletion, 

Although in WesteI'D: countries the wo~k of im
proving the best stock ~s being. done in' a most 
satisfactory way; yet such instanct!~ of uniqu.e, achieve
ments were existing.in.ancient times; in the reigQ of 
Asoka "The Lord paramount." His ~harity is pro
verbial. He felt the pain of animals as h~ own. He 
opened hospitalsr charitable institut~ons. for .their 
feedings ,a~d ~ourishment. , He. passed laws for the 
prohibition, of animal: slaug~ter. ,·S~ch accounts do 
not only occur in our Hindu books but even 1 English 
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literature is, replete, with the praises,of,our a(thiev~-, 
ments. 
. In modem times, to do such wo~ks is no .!OVelty. 
It is a thing from time immemorial., :IUs -8, leasur!'} 
to note, our benign Government is_ taking grea t' ~4jn!l 
in improving the kind, of cows .. GQ'\'er.ome toften 
appoints commission for" investigaliingthe- £ uses ill! 
the high rates milk, butter and ghee. The ot~~er day; 
the Governmet appbi~ted a tommission in Al~ahabad 
to do the same Among tllemany departmeti.ts under 
-Government there' is 'a"spe~iai departments far this 
work. 

The dignity of a. Cow and Ox. 
I 

Persons who are quite ignorant of world;'s history 
,assert that the doctrine of "The protectiof of living 
beings" is only found among the Hindus; but this 
fact is far from tru~. History records the preaching 
.of cow-protection in other countries from time 
immemorial. Where the strata of the earth are hard 
10 dig; cows and oxen are necessary to be found. In 
ancient Egypt, ox was greatly revered nay even war
shiped. An o~ of a special kind and colour was kept 
·in a .special house under good management and was _ 
given 11 nice food to eat. , ' -

The weal and wal 'Of this o£ieptese~d happiness' 
.and calamity of the' countty; Fonnetly in Chinna, ~ 



cow' 'ias' regarded tQ be !fhe' moth~r' and ox to be
the fa~~fer of the country. Hundereds of songs were 
COtnPOS

1
d and song in their glory. In the same strain~ 

the ho our and regard is accorded to cows in' Hindu 
book~: 'We' should work disinterestedly in' over 
whelmi, g numbers with the enthusiasm whi'Ch the
importafce of cow-protection necessarily demands. 

, . . 
lAGANNATH SEVAK, , 

I . .pewan Zamilldar, Pleader 
'fmident SJwi-K~rkshtra G01lshala, Kal'nal (Pu~jab). 

KUNTALINE l'RESS, -
61, BOW,B:U~ ~TU;ltT, ,CAL~UTTA. 

rl'RUiTED BY 1'" C. DAS8. : 
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Special Marriage Act (Amendment) Bill 

III moving for leave to introduce a Bill to 
afnlcnd the Special Marriage Act, 1872, the 
Hon'ble MR. BHUPENDRANATU BASU said:-

" :'.Iay it please Your Lordship-In introducing 
this BiU which stands in my name I shall take 
the liberty to place before the Council very briefly 
the history of the law which at present governs 
marriag~s between persons who are not married 
according to the orthodox rites of the religion in 
which they were born. I shall deal principally 
with the question of Hindu marriages, with which 
I must say at the outset I am primarily concerned. 
It is well known that marriage is a sacrament with 
the Hindus and among the higher castes of Hindu 
society is performed according to rituals which 
have ill all essentials come down from the Vedic 
times. Their very age, apart from their s~urce, 
inve.,ts tbe marriage tie with a peculiar sanctity in 
the eyes oc. the Hindus. After the Vepic ages, 
coming down through circling centuries, these 
,marriage rites have taken the hue, though not 
deeply, of the religious beliefs of the times through 
which they have passed, and we have now the 
observances of the Pauranic period intermingling 
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. with the simpler rites practised by the ancient 
Rishis, the ancestors of the Hindu race. 

"Hind"uism, like other great religions of the 
world, has had its dissenters from time to time. 
The Jainas, the Buddhists, the Sikhs have had their 
own OVlrriage rites, and minor sects have also 
adopted variations recognised in their own parti
cular communities; but difficulties arose with the 
stereotyping of prevailing Hindu practices during 
the British period. Law Courts gave rigidity to 
existing customs, and Hinduism to some extent 
lost its innate vitality and Hindu practices ceased 
to yield a quick response to changes necc~~itated 
by a change in the environments of Hindu life. 

"Early in the Nineteenth century Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy revived in India the doctrine of the 
"Unity of God and appealed to the sacred books 
of the Hindus them<;eives, to the Veda:> and the 
Upanishads, for the realisation and confirmation 
of " this high ideal of religious belief. He founded 
what is now known as the Rrahmo Samaj of India 
in the year t830, ·and his great personality !lOOn 
~ttracted to it many eame!.t and thoughtful men 
'from : among the Hindus; for some time' the 
'-members of the new sect, who called themselves 
lBrahmos,woFshippers only of Brahma or "the 
'Supreme Being," conformed to :the social and 
; religious observances of the' H indus, omitting -more 



Qr less what to them seemed repugnant to the' 
ideals of their faith. With the increase in their 
numbers and under the driving force of- the geniu<; 
of Keshub Chunder Sen, the Brahmos evolved out 
of the ancient rituals of HindJ,lism, ceremonials to 
suit their special needs. Not only did they ~bandon 
a substantial part of the old ritual, but they went 
further and, disregarding the limitations of caste, 
introduced intermarriage ill their own community. 
Naturally great misgivings arose as to the validity 
Qf these marriages. For many centuries the 
practice of intermarriage between members of 
different castes had ceased among the Hindus. The 
Brahmos obtained the opinion of a distinguished 
lawyer, then practising in the Calcutta High Court, 
Mr. Cowie, who was then Advocate General, who 
gave it as his opinion that the Marriages contracted 
by the Brabmos would not be looked upon as valid 
in a Court of law. In' this state of things, the 
Brahmo community approached the Government of 
India for a marriage Jaw which would validate their 
marriages, and in 1868,' Sir. Henry !vraine, . the 
greatest jurist who has ever held office. as a Law 
Member of t;he Government of ;.India, coucurring 
with the opinion of Mr. C()wie, introduced a Bill 
lvhich w.as very ·-simple in: its, character. As the 
Christian eommunity of .India had. already' their 
Q\\'n :mardage registration'law (14 & J 5 .Victoria, 
CUAPTER;XL), under which,they could be married 
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without the rites of any of the Christian Churches. 
Sir Henry Maine excluded the Christians from his 
scheme, and confined it to those who objected 'to be 
married in accordance with the ~ites of the Hindu. 
Mahomedan, Buddhist, Parsi or Jewish religiom,' 
and he laid down a few simple conditions for the 
validity of a marriage under his measure. These 
conditions were: (I) presence of the Marriage 
Registrar; (2) age of the husband should be above 
18; (3) a~e of the wife above 14, and jf below 18, 
consent of her guardian necessary; (4) partie .. not 
to be within the prohibited degrees of their 0\\"0 

respecth-e communities. Thing'! in India move 
slowly, and by the time the opinions of Local 
Governments had been collected and the Bill was 
ripe for enactment into law, Sir Henry Maine had 
left the scene of his labours, and his successor, out 
of deference to the opposition that the Bill had 
evoked in certain quarters, modified the measure to 
some extent and introduced a limitation which I 
now seek to remove. This limitation is as follows, 
<'is., that the provisions of the la\v should on!}' 
extend to those who did not profess the Christian. 
Jewish, Hindu, Mahomedan, Par!>;, Buddhist, Sikh 
or J aina religions, and a form of declaration wa!> 
introduced which had to be signed by the parties 
contracting marriage, which made the declarant 
say that he or she did not profess any of the 
religions abo,·e-mentioned. The present law, Act 
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III of 18]2, stands with this limitation. Now, my 
Lord, this negation of all existing and known reli
gions of India by those who seek to contract these 
marriages is reit to be a hardship. The Brahmos 
naturally object to make the sweeping declaration. 
Many of them believe that the religion as professed 
by them is only a purer form of the Hindu faith, 
and they derive their inspiration from the sacred 
writings of the Hindus, the Vedas' and the 
Cpanishads. \Ve Hindus have no quarrel with 
them. Our religion is not confined to professions, 
we do not object to sects, and so long as any section 
of the Hindu community does not seek to break 
away from it, the Hindus, subject to limitations 
which they naturally impose for the protection of 
the orthodox faith, do not deny to such section the 
right to live as an integral part of the Hindu 
society. The Vaishnavas of Bengal have their 
-own peculiar practices and ceremonies and dis
regard not only the limitations of caste, but also 
of creed. . Muhammadans have been known in 
the past to embrace the Vaishna\<<l faith. The 
Vaishnavy in times past have displayed a violent 
hostility to -certain Hindu divinities; but they 
always been tolerated by the Hindus and treated 
as a part of themselves. Their great teacher 
Gouranga is looked lIpon as one of the holiest of 
saints, and by a large and very devout section of 
the people as an incarnation of God himself. 
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Hindus learnt and taught the lesson of reli~ious 
toleration when the rest of the world was red with 
strife. 'I manifest myself to all who come to me 
whatever may be the path they tread' is the 
admonition that Srikrishna gave to his favourite 
disciple centuries ago, and this has largely influen
ced Hindu thought and opinion in matters of 
religious belief. But while Hindu opinion is 
tolerant of other faiths it i~ natura1Jy sensitive to 
any departure from its own established code of 
practices; thi.; attitude has been its great safeguard 
in the past, and in this view an objection may be 
taken to my amendment. that if carried into b,I', 
it will facilitate intermarriage and lead to an cven
tual disruption· of Hindu society. It cannot be 
denied that intermarriage'i between different ral7las 
were prevalent in ancient India and are rccognised 
in Smritis and Smillitlls, which make provision f~r 
succession to inheritance by sons of wives of 
different degrees regulated according to the rank 
of their mather". Even this rule of differentiation 
seems to have been an· innovation for the ancient 
lawgiver Baudhayana lays it down generally 
that 'in case of competition of a son born from a 
wife of equal class, and of one bom from a wife 
of a· lower class the son of the wife of lower 
class may take the share of the eldest, in ca<;e 
he be possessed of good qualities: Manu, the 
great law-gh-er of the Hindus, sanctions the 
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marriage of a Brahmin with women of lower degrees 
though he reprobate::; the marriage of a Brahmin 
with a Sudra woman, a reprobation which shows 
that the practice existed. Many of the non-
13rahmin castes of India, some of them occupying 
a high position in Hindu society, are the result of 
mixed unions. The great sage Vyasa, the 
compiler of the Vedas, the founder of the 
Pouranic faith and literature and one of the holiest 
of Brahmins, was the son of a fisherwoman and 
was himself the father of three sons, two from 
Kshatriya brides and one from the bed of a Sudra 
woman. Vijnaneswara, the great commentator of 
Yajnavalka, whose treatise the Mitakshara, is 
recognised as of very high authority throughout 
India, says in a passage quoted in a judgment of 
tl.e Madras High Court (I. L. R. 12 Madras), 
'a Brahmin begets upon a Sudra a, Nishada she 
the Nishadi marrying a Brahmin produces a girl. 
who again marries a Brahmin; in this manner, the 
marriage of the 6th daughter produces a Brahmin. 
Again a Brahmin produces upon a Vaishya an 
Ambastha, who marrying a Brahmin bears a 
daughter, and these connections going on for five 
generations produce a Brahmin,' so that in olden 
time" a Brahmin could be gradually evolved. Jimuta 
Vahana, the recognised authority on the law of 
inheritance in Bengal, speaks in the Dayablt.aga of 
the union of a Brahmin with a Sudra woman as. a 
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venial offence and lays down, basing his opinion 
upon Vrihaspati and Baudhayana, the principle that 
the son of a Sudra wife shaH have the same ~ighL~ 
as the son of a Brahmin wife, except as to lands 
given to the {ather as a pious donation. But 
whatever may have been the practice in the past, 
for many centuries now intermarriage between 
different castes, except in some .very rare cases 
sanctioned by local custom and confined to two or 
three castes, ,has been unknown, and this exclusion 
has gone so far a~ to prohibit intermarriage between' 
difterent sub-sections of the same caste. There is 
a strong consensus of opinion in a considerable 
section of the Hindu community that restrictiom 
upon intermarriage between different sub-sections 
of the same caste, if not between different castes, 
should cease. Cases of such intermarriage have 
taken place in the Kayastha community of Bengal 
and there is a growing desire to extend the practice 
between the sub-sections of that community inha
biting different parts of India, and in some 
instances between members of different castes. 
The parties contracting such marriages do not 
desire to break a~vay from Hinduism and the 
Hindu tradition. They celebrate the marriages 
according to'Hindu rites, which though same ill 
essentials, differ considerably in practice in different 
parts of India and among different castes and 
communities; but the validity of such marriages 
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is not absolutely free from doubt. Mayne in his 
treaties on Hindu law says' Marriages between 
persons in different sub-sections of _ the same 
caste, t.g., of Brahmans or Sudras, have been said 
to be invalid, unless sanctioned by local custom.' 
Raghunandan and Kamalakara, two of the latest 
commentators on Hindu law and usage as pre
valent in Bengal, prohibit intermarriage between 
different tribes upon the authority of a text in one 
of the minor Puranas. 

"The late Mr. Justice Dwarkanath Mitter, than 
whom a greater exponent of Hindu law has not 
adorned the bench of the High Court, observed in 
one of his judgments (lI-l.e!aram NlIdial v. Tlta1zoo
ram Ball/un, 9 \V. R. 552) as follows :-' Domes 
and Harees are two distinct castes, and the ques
tion is whether marriage between a Dome Brahmin 
and a Haree girl is good and binding. .Local 
custom is the only authority by which such a 
marriage can be sanctioned, the general Hindu 
law being against it.' I may mention that the 
Domes and Harees in Bengal belong t() the lowest 
grade of Hindu' castes and are regarded as untouch
able. The Privy Council, in a Madras case affect
ing the status of Sudras in Madras, held that 
illegitimate offspring of the Sudra caste belonged 
to that caste and ~ marriage between such offspring 
and another member of the Sudra caste would not 
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be invalid (13 Moore'~ Indian Appeals, pa;re 141), 
In a later case in the Calcutta High Court another 
eminent Hindu lawyer, the late Sir Romesh Cllander 
lIUtter, whose attention had be~n called to the 
Privy Council judgment I ha\'e just mentioned. 
held that • marriage between parties in different 
subdivisions of the Sudra caste is prohibited 
unles,; sanctioned by any special custom, and no
presumption in favour of the \'alidity uf such a 
marriage can be made although long cohabitation 
has existed between the parties.' 

"The Calcutta High Cuurt, in a bench com· 
posed of two ER~li~h Judges, in anuther case in 
which the reputed husband was a dhobi or washer· 
man and the reputed wife a fishen\'oman, both 
belonging to Assam, held that intermarriages 
between different sub-sections of the Sudra caste 
were valid. One would hardly think that in this. 
state of the law, with only a judicial authority by 
no means unanimous, that valid marriage may be 
contracted between sub-sectiuns of the Sudras in 
Madras and of the fishermen caste in Assam. 
among"t both of whom illegitimacy is no bar to 
inheritance. it would be safe to pronounce that 
marriages betw~n the sub-sections of the higher 
castes in India, who do not profess to be Sudras. 
and in many instances follow the practices enjoined 
up on the • twice born: would he valid. And natu. 
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rally people would hesitate to form unions the 
\'alidity of which may be called into question at 
any time. I am aware that there is a growing 
opinion that such marriages must be held to be· 
valid, but people cannot afford to marry merely 
upon legal opinions, however high the source may" 
be from which they proceed. No custom has yet 
grown up to sanction such marriages, for a custom 
to be valid must be existing from time immemorial. 
All that I desire is that this bar which custom, or 
want of custom, has created in Hindu society 
should be removed . 

.. I do not think it is necessary to deal with the 
question in its aspect upon the Hindu Law of 
Succession. Doubts have been from time to time 
expressed as regards the effect of a change of 
religion upon the status of the parties. Th~ 
Calcutta High Court has lately held (Kusmll 
KlI1l1ari Roy v. !:.atya Ranjan Dos, I.. L. R. 30 
Calcutta) that a Brahmo father can give one of 
his sons in adoption to Hindu parents. The High 
Court' of Bombay (I. L. R. 25 Born. 551) has held 
that a Hinq.u·conJert to Mahomedanism can give 
his Hindu son in adoption t9 Hindu parents; and 
the Privy Council in a very recent appeal from the 
I)unjab Chief Court agreed with the conclusion of· 
that Court that a Sikh or a Hindu by becoming 
a Brahmo did not necessarily cease to belong to 
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the Community in which he was born. And they 
further agreed with the Chief Court in thinking 
that such lapses from orthodox practice (in matters 
of diet, ~tc.) could 110t have the effect of excluding 
from the category of Hindu in Act V of 1881 one 
who was horn within it, and who never became 
otherwise separated from the religious communion 
in which he was born (I. L. R. 31 Cal. J I). What
ever may be the doubts that marriage under the 
present Act which makes it incumbent upon a 
party to declare that he does not profess a parti
cular religion, throws upon the law of succession 
to his property arising from the fact that a declara
tion has to be made that the party does not belong 
to one of the professed religions of India, the 
amendment of the law which I propose, and which 
dispenses with this declaration, will have no such 
effect, for it cannot be contended in the case of 
Hindus that if they intermarry according to Hindu 
ritual they shall cease to be H indus. As Tegards 
those who do not desire to marry under a Hindu 
ritual, their position will not be worse than under 
the existing Act II I of 1872. 

"I have not dealt with the other great com
munities of India. As regards' intermarriage the 
Muhammadan law is extremely liberal, the only 

'condition being that the parties must belong to a 
.religious faith which professes belief in the Ahle 
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Kitab. The Muhammadans of India are not 
affected by the present law and the change I propose 
makes no difference in their case. As' regards the 
Indian Christians, they have. as I have already 

. stated, their Special Act,' '4 & 1 S Victoria, 
CHArTER XL. The Parsis have their own law of 
marriage and divorce (Act XV of 1865) for marri
ages inler sr, and if they do not desire to go 
beyond their own community, the law as it stands, 
or the alteration I suggest. wiII not affect them. 

"My amendment is meant specially for the 
Hindus, and if the representatives of the other 
communities s6 desire I shall be content to limit it 
to Hindus alone. I do not desire to interfere with 
the Hindu customs and practices as at present 
observed. All I seek is liberty to those who, while 
observing Hindu customs, believe that there may 
be room fot expansion and growth in consonance 
with Hindu ideals, that such growth and' expansion 
may be secured not by secession from the Hindu 
communion but by reversion to ~hat made it so 
great in times gone by. And in this there is no 
\'iolence to .Hindu thought or feeling, no forcible. 
imposition' of alien and strange practices upon 
Hindu society. The Widow Remarriage Act has 
legalised the marriage of Hindu widows. Orthodox. 
Hindu society is not affected by it. Just as it can 
avoid a convert to a foreign religion, so does it 
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avoid, when it seems necessary, social intercourse 
with parties contracting marriage -under the Hindu 
Widow Remarriage Act, and so may it, if it likes, 
put under its ban people who may take the benefi~ 
of the legislation that I propose and contract inter
marriage according to Hindu rites betwcen sub
sections of the same caste br different castes. 
Hindu society has resisted violent onslaug-hts in 

'the past upon its citadel of orthodoxy as \Jnder
stood by itself; it is not likely to be affected until 
there is a 'great change in its sentiment and 
attitude towards intermarriage, and if such a change 
ever comes, Hindu society will rcmain Hindu 
as it is, only orthodoxy will chan~e one of its 
dogmas. Hindu society was justly indignant 
because members of its community, however low 
in the social scale, were at one time destined 
for the purposes of the Census for a separate 
classification j let us Hind'us not dri\'e, out from our 
body enlightened men who would live the life of 
the Hindu and marry according to our rites, if in 

,the just' exercise of the liberty of conscience they 
.extend their social horizon beyond the circle of 
their caste or sub-caste on lines at one time re
cognized by the Hindus themselves and sanctioned 
by their s~ptl1res. The :Lex Loci Act (XXI of 
1850,) his, remeved ~ the ,disabilities of Hindu 
'CQllverts to' other religions. Before. that Act was 
passed it was Celt doubtful as to whether, I when a 
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Hindu renounces his religion, he would be entitled 
to succeed to his father's inheritance; because 
under the Hindu system of society apostacy was 
.deemed a ground for forfeiture. The Lex Loci 
Act of 1850 removed that disability. Shall it be 
said that we are unwilling to remove disabilities 
from amongst ourselves, that we are unwilling to 
provide room for healthy expansion and growth? 
Such an attitude will be suicidal, such an attitude 
wil! seal up. the genius of the Hindu race within an 
iron mould' from which it' can only escape by 
violence, or where it shall for ever lie cramped 
and immured. I hope it will not be so. I am 
sure it shall not be so, and in that hope and in 
that faith I crave liberty to introduce this Bill in 
this Council." 
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A Bill to amend the Special 
Marriage Act, 1872. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Special 
Marriage Act, 187a; It is hereby enacted as II I 
of 1872, follows:-

1. This Act may be called the Special Marriage 
Sbort title. (Amendment) Act, 191 J. 

2. That the words commencing with "who do 
not profess," and ending with "Jaina religion" 

Amendment of occurring in the preamble to the 
preamble Act • • 
III of 1872. Special Marrtage Act, J 872, be omit. 

ted, and in lieu thereof the following words be 
substituted, namely, "intend marriage under the 
provisions of this Act." 

3. That in section 2 of the said Act the words 
commencing with "neither of whom," and ending 

Amendment or with "Jaina relig'ion" be omitted. and 
section 2. Act • 

111 of 1872. the followmg words be substituted, 
namely, "who intend marriage under the provisions 
of this Act." 
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4. That in the Declarations to be made by the 
bridegroom and !:he bride in the Second Schedule 

Amendment ot to the said Act the wO'r1s in clause 
Second. So"". " •. .' . • I"" 
dUJ1'1~~~~" 2 be omitted, and In leu thereof 

the following words and figures be substituted, 
namely:-" I intend marriage under the provisions 
of the. Special Marriage Act, 1872, as <+mended by 
the Special ~iarriage (Amendm~nt) Act, 1911." 
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Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

THE Specia.l Marri~ge Act of 1872 applies to 
persons who do not profess any of the recognised 
religions of India and a declaration has to be made 
by the parties contracting marriage that they do 
not profess any such' religion. This declaration, 
which is a negation of faith in all the religious 
systems of India, has been felt to be an unnecessary 
condition by the community for whose benefit the 
Act was specially intended. 

The provisions of the Act, moreover, cannot be 
availed of by those members of the Hindu com
munity who desire to introduce intermarriage 
between different sub-sections of the same caste or 
between members of the same caste inhabiting 
different provinces of India. Such intermarriages 
have not taken place for a very considerable time. 
Marriage customs observed by the same caste of 
Hindus in different parts of J ndia vary sometimes 

'considerably, and intermarriages are difficult as 
people naturally feel great hesitation in contracting 
marriages the validity of which may be open to 
question. Under the law as it stands at present, 
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intermarriage between members of different castes 
of the Hindus is of extremely doubtful validity, if 
not an absolute nullity. The necessity for a simple 
law of marriage wholly optional and which may be 
supplemented by the re1i~ious rites observed by the 
contracting parties is greatly felt by those who do 
110t desire to break away from Hinduism and at the 
same time seek to adapt their life to the-growing 
needs ~f the times. 

BUUPENDRANATH BASU. 

The 161" February 1911. 



SPEECH OF THE 

Hon'ble Mr. Bhupendranath Bose 
ON TilE OCCASIO~ 

OF THE. 

Introduction of the special 

Ma!1'iage . Amend1!1ent Act in 

the Supreme Legislative Council 

The 16th February, 1911. 



Special Marriage Act (Amendment) Bill 

In rt10ving (or leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Special Marriage Act, 1872, the 
Hon'hle MR. BlIUI'EHDRANA'1'H BASU said:--

.. May it please Your Lordship--In introducing 
this Bill which stands in my name I shall take 
the liberty to place before the Council very briefly 
the history of the law which at present governs 
marriages between persons who are not marrieQ 
according to the orthodox rites of the religion in 
which they were born. I shall deal principally 
with the question of Hindu marriages, with which 
I must say ~t the outset t am primarily concerned. 
It is well known that marriage is a sacrament with 
the Hindus and among the higher castes or Hindu 
society is performed according to rituals which 
have in all essentials come down from the Vedic 
time!;. Their very age, apart from their source, 
invests tbe marriage tie with a peculiar sanctity in 
the eyes of. the Hindus. After the Vedic age§, 
comi"ng down through circling centuries, these 

marriage rites have taken the hue, though "not 
deeply, of the religious beliefs of the times through 
which they have passed, and we have now the 
observances of the Pauranic period intermingling 
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with the simpler rites practised by the ancient 
Rishis, the ancestors of the Hindu race. 

"Hindui'im, like other great religions of the 
world, has had its dissenters from time to time. 
The Jainas, the Buddhists, the Sikhs have had their 
own marriage rites, and minor sects have also 
adopted variations recognised in their own parti
cular communities; but difficulties arose with the 
stereotyping of prevailing Hindu practices during 
the British period. Law Court.'i gave rigidity to 
existing customs, and Hindui"m to some extent 
lost it. inn~t,. \.·itality lind Hindu practice" ccn.3Cd 

to yield a quick response to changes necessitated 
hy a change in the environments of Hindu life . 

.. Early in the Nineteenth century Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy revived in India the doctrine of the 
Unity of God and appealed to the sacred book .. 
of the Hindus themselves, to the Vedas and the 
Upanishads, for the realisation and confirmation 
of this high ideal of religious belief. He founded 
what is now known ~~ the Brahmo Samaj of India 
in the year 1830, and his great personality soon 
attracted to it many earnest and thoughtful men 
from among the Hindus; for some time the 
members of the new sect, who called themselves 
13rahmos, worshippers only of Brahma or the 
Supreme Being, conformed to the social and 
religious observances of the Hindus, omitting more 
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or less what to them seemed repugnant to the 
ideals of their faith. With the increase in their 
numbers and under the driving force of the genius 
of Keshub Chunder Sen, the Brahmos evolved out 
of the ancient rituals of Hinduism, ceremonials to 
suit their special needs. Not only did they abandon 
a substantial part of the old ritual, but they went 
further and, disregarding the limitations of caste, 
introduced intermarriage in their own community. 
Naturally great misgivings arose as to the validity 
<?f these marriages. For many centuries the 
practice of intermarriaQ"e between members of 
different castes had ceased among the Hindus. The 
Brahmos obtained the opinion of a distinguished. 
lawyer, then practising in the Calcutta High Court, 
Mr. Cowie, who was then Advocate General, who 
gave it as his opinion that the Marriages c~ntracted 
by the Brahmos would not be looked upon as valid 
in a Court of law. In this state of things, the 
Brahmo community approached the Government of 
India for a marriage law which would vo.lid<'ltp. their 
man·jages, and in 1868. Sir Henry Maine, the 
greatest jurist who has ever held office as a Law 

. If 
Member of the Government of India, concur~ing 
with the opinion of Mr. Cowie. introduced a Bill 
which was yery simple in its character. As the 
Christian community of India had already their 
own marriage registration law (14 & 15 Victoria. 
CHAPTER XL), under which they could be married 
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l\'ithout the rites of any of the Christian Churches. 
Sir Henry Maine excluded th~ Christians from hi!'! 
scheme, and confined it to those who objected 'to be 
married ill accordance with the rites of the Hindu. 
Mahomedan, Buddhist, Parsi or Jewish religions,' 
and· he laid down a few simple condition .. for the 
validity of a marriage under his measure. These 
conditions were: (() pregence of the Marria~e 
Registrar; (1) age of the husband should be above 
(8 i (3) age of the wife abo\"e 14. and if below 18. 
consent of her guardian necessary; (4) parties 111:t 

-J;o be within the prohibitt"r! ilpgr_ .. of their o,,'n 

respective communities. Things in India mu\'c 
slowly, and by the time the opinions of Local 
Governments had been collected and the Bill was 
ripe for enactment into law, Sir Henry Maine had 
left the scene of his labours. and his succeSS()f, out 
of deference to the opposition that the Rill had 
evoked in certain quarters, modified the measure tl)' 

some extent and introduced a limitation which I 
how ~_lc to n:move. This limitation is as foHows, 
v/:;., that the provisions of the law should finly 
extend to those who did not profess the Chrisotian. 

Je\\;ish, Hindu. Mahomedan, Parsi, Buddhist. Sikh 
or J aina religions, and a ~Jrm of declaration l\'a.'f 

introduced whkh had to be signed by the partie'} 
contracting marriage, which made the declarant 
say that he or she did not profess any of the 
religions above-mentioned. The pre.ent Jaw, Act 
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III of IS7;!, stands with this limi~ation. Now, my 
J..ord, this negation of all existing and known reli. 
gions of India by those who seek to (;Ontr11ct these 
marriflges is felt to be ;.L hardship. TheBrahmo! 
naturally object to make ~he sweeping declaration. 
Many of them believe that the religion as professed 
by them is only a purer form of the Hindu faith, 
and ~hey derive their inspiration from the sacred 
writings of the Hindus, the Vedas and the 
Upanishads. We Hindus have no quarrel with 
them. Our religion is not confined to professions, 
we do not object to Ge<:t", & ... q ~ wng ae '"'y &eetion.

of the Hindu community does not seek to break 
away from it, the - Hindus, subject to limit",tions 
which they naturally impose for the protection of 
the orthodox faith, do not deny to such section the 
right to live as an integral part of the Hindu 
society. The Vaishnavas of J3engal have their 
own peculiar practice$ and ceremonies and dis· 
regard not only the limitations of caste, but also 
of creed. . Muhammadans have been known in 
the past to embrace the Vaishnava faith. The 
Vaishnavy in times past p.ave displayed a yiolent 
hostility to ~ertain Hindu divinities; but they 
always been tolerated by the Hindus and treated 
as a part of themselves. Their great teacher 
Gouranga is looked upon ;lS one of the holiest of 
saints, and by a large and very devout section of 
the people as an incarnation of God himself. 
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Hindus learnt and taught the lesson of religious 
toleration when the rest of the world was red with 
strife. 'I manifest myself to all who corne to me 
whatever may be the path they tread' is the 
admonition that Srikrishna. gave to his favourite 
disciple centuries ago, and this has largely influen
ced Hindu thought and opinion in matters of 
religious belief. But while Hindu opinion is 
tolerant of other faiths ~t is naturally sensitive to 
any departure fl'om its own established code of 
practices; this attitude has been its great safeguard 
in the Vdst, alll! In this view an objection may be 
taken to my amendment, that jf carried into law, 
it will facilitate intermarriage and lead to an even
tual disruption of Hindu society. It cannot be 
denied that intermarriages between different Vt,rtltlS 

were prevalent in ancient India and are recognised 
in SlIlritis and S(11IhitilS, which make provision for 
succession to inheritance by sons of wives of 
different degrees regulated according to the rank 
of their mothers. Even this rule of differentiation 
seems to have been an innovation for the ancient 
lawgiver Baudhayana ,lays it down generally 
that 'in case of competition of a son born from a 
wife of equal class, and of one born from a wife 
of a lower class the son of the wife of lower 
class may take the share of the eldest, in case 
he be possessed of good qualities.' Manu, the 
great law-giver of the Hindus, sanctions the 
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marriage of a Brahmin with women of lower degrees 
though he reprobates the marriage of a Brahmin 
with a Sudra woman, a reprobation which shows 
that the practice existed. Many of the non
Brahmin castes of India, some of them occupying 
a high position in Hindu-society, are the re:lIut of 
mixed union~. The great sage Vyasa, the 
compiler of the Vedas, the founder of the 
Pouranic faith and literature and one of the holiest 
of BrahmiITS, was the son of a fisherwoman and 
was himself the father of three sons, two from 
Kshatriya brides and one from the bed of a Sudra 
woman. Vijnaneswara, the great commentator of 
Yajnavalka, whose treatise the Mitakshara, is 
recognised as of very high authority throughout 
India, says in a passage quoted in a judgment of 
the Madras High Court (I. L. R. I2 Madras), 
'a Rrahmin begets upon a Sudra a, Nishada she 
the Xbhadi marrying a Brahmin produces a girl. 
who again marries a Brahmin; in this mann~r. the 
marriage of the 6th daughter produces a Brahmin. 
Again a Brahmin produces upon a Vaishya an 
Ambastha, who marrying a Brahmin bears a 
daughter. and. these connections going on for five 
generations produce a Brahmin,' so that in olden 
times a Brahmin could be gradually evolved. Jimuta 
Vahana, the recognised authority on the law.of 
inheritance in Bengal, speaks in the Da)'abhagn of 
the union oC a Brahmin with a Sudra woman as a 
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venial offence and lays down. basing his opinion 
upon Vrihaspati and naudhaYlln~. the prill(;iple tbilt 
the IOn of a Sudra wife shall have th~ sqmo ri~ht~ 

as the son of a Brahmin wife, except as to lands 
given to tbfl {at~r as a pious donation, Dut 
whatever may have been the. practice in the past. 
for many centuries now intermarriage betwc#;n 
different castes, except, in some very rare: cases 
sanctioned by local cuatom and conl1ned to two or 
three castes, has been \lnknown. and this eJ(dusion 
has gone so far as to prohibit intermarria~e betw~n 
dillerent sub-sections uf the lJ;1me eallte. There lli 
a strong consenSU$ of opinion in a <:onsiderable 
~ction of the Hindu community that restrictions 
upon intermarriage between different sul>-section!i 
of the same caste, if not between different castes, 
should cease. Calies of such intermarriage have 
taken place in the Kayastha community of lknr;al 
and there is a growing desire to extend the practice 
between the sub.-sections oC that community inha
biting different parts of India, and ill some 
instances between member. of different castes. 
The parties contracting such marriagell do not 
desire to break away from Hinduism and the 
Hindu tradition. They celebratt: the marriages 
according to Hindu rite$, which thQugh same in 
easentials, differ considerably in practice in different 
parts of India and among different castes and 
communities; but the validity of such marriages 
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is not absolutely free from doubt. Milyne in his 
treatiC!j 011 IJindu law says 'Marriages between 
persons in different sub..sectiollS of the same 
caste, e.g., of Brahmans or Sudras, have been said 
to be invalid, unless sanctioned by local custom; 
Raghunandan and Kamalakara, two of the latest 
wmmentators on Hindu law and usage as pre
\'a/ent in ~ngal, prohibit intermarriage between 
differen~ tribes upon the authority of Ii text in one 
of the minor Puranas. 

"The late Mr. Justice Dwarkanath Mitter, than 
whom a greater exponent of Hindu law has not 
4dorned the bel~h of the Hi~h Court, observed in 
one of his judgments. (Me/ara", Nu4ia/ v. Tll1ln(Jo~ 

ram Bl1lf1un, 9 W. R.. 552) as follows :-' Domes 
and Harees are two distinct castes, and the ques
tion is whether marrjage between a Dome Brahmin 
.nd a Haree girl is good and binding. Local 
custom is the only aQ,thority by wbich such a 
marriage can be lIanctioned, the general Hindu 
law being against i~: I may ~ntion that the 
Domes and Harees ill neogal belong to the lowest 
gra<u; of Hind~ (:astes and are regarded as untouch~ 
able, The Privy Council, in a Madras case affect. 
ing the status of Sudras ill Madras, held that 
illegitimate offspring of the Sudra e/lste belonged 
to that caste ilnd a marriage between such offspring 
and another member of the Sudra caste would not 
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be invalid (13 Moore's Indian Appeals, page 141). 
In a Jater case in the Calcutta High Court another 
eminent Hindu lawyer, the late Sir Romesh Chandel" 
Mitter, whose attention had bt;en called to the 
Privy Council judgment J have just mentioned, 
held that • marriage between parties in different 
subdivisions of the Sudra caste is prohibited 
unless sanctioned. by any special custom, and no 
presumption in favour of the validity of such a 
marriage Can be made although long cohabitation 
has existed between the parties.' 

"The Calcutta High Court, in a bench com· 
posed of two English Judges, in another 'case ill 
which the reputed husband was a dhobi or washer. 
mall and the reputed wife a fisherwoman, both 
belonging to Assam, held that intermarriages 
between different sub-sections of the Sudra caste 
were valid. One would hardly think that il"l this 
state of the law, with only a judicial authority by 
no means unanimous, that valid marriage may be 
contracted between sub-sections of the Sudras ill 
Madras and of the fishermen caste in Assam, 
amongst both of whom illegitimacy is no bar to 
inheritance, it would be safe to pronounce that 
marriages tX:tween the sub-sections of the higher 
castes in India, who do not profess to he Sudras 
and in many instances follow the practices enjoined 
up on the • twice born,' would be valid. And natu~ 
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rally people would hesitate to form unions the 
validity ofwhich"may be called into question at 
any time. I am aware that there is a growing 
opinion that such marriages must be held to be 
valid, but people cannot afford to marry merely 
upon legal opinions, however high the source may 
be from which they proceed. No custom has yet 
grown up to sanction such marriages, for a custom 
to be valid must be existing from time immemorial. 
All that I desire is that this bar which custom, or 
want of custom, has created in Hindu society 
should be removed . 

.. I do not think it is necessary to deal with the 
question in its aspect upon the Hindu Law of 
Succession. boubts have been from time to time 
expressed as regards the effect of a change of 
religion upon the status of the parties. The 
Calcutta High Court has lately held (Kusum 
Kumar; Roy v. Sal)'a Ranjan Das, I. L R. 30 
Ca1cutt~) that a Brallmo father can give one of 
his sons in adoption to Hindu parents. The High 
Court of Bombay (I. L R. 25 Bom. 551) has held 
that a Hinqu"convert to Mahomedanism can give 
his Hindu son in adoption to Hindu parents; and 
the Privy Council in a very recent appeal fr~m the 
Punjab Chief Court agreed with the {;onclusion of 
that Court that a Sikh or a Hindu by becoming 
a Brahmo did not necessarily cease to belong to 
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thl; Community in which he was born. And they 
further agreed with the Chief Court in thinking 
that such lapses (rom orthodox practice (in matters 
o( diet, etc.) could not have the effect of excluding 
from t~ tategory of Hindu in Act V o( ISSt one 
who was born within it, an<l who never became 
utherwise separated from the religious s:ommunion 
in which he was born (I. L, R. 3 J Cal. 1I). What
~ver may be the doubts that marriage under the 
present Act which makes it incumbent upon a 
party to declare that he does not profess a parti
cular religion, tluvws upon the: Idw uf successioll 
to his property arising from the (act that a declara
tion has to be made" that the party does not belong 
to one of the profeJlsed religions of India, the 
4mendment of the law which I propose, and which 
dispenses with this declaration, will have no such 
~ffect, for it cannot be contended in the case of 
Hindus that if they intermarry according to Hindu 
ritual tqey shall cease to be Hindus. As regards 
those who do not desire ~o marry under a Hindu 
ritual, their position will not be worse than under 
the existing Act II I of 1872. 

" I have not dealt with the other gr~t com
munities of India. As regards intermarriage the 
Muhammadan law is extr'!meiy liberal, the only 
condition being that the parties must belong to a 
religiou$ faith which professes belief in the Ahle 
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Kitab. the Muhammadans of. India are hof 
affected by the present law and the change I propose 
make~ no difference in their case. As regards the 
Indian Christians. they have, as I have already' 
stated, their Special Act, 14 & 1 S Victoria, 
CHAPTER XL. The Parsis have their owrt law of 
marriage and divorce (Act XV of 18(5) for marti. 
ages i#tcr se, and i( they do not desire to go 
beyond their own community, the law as it stands. 
or the alteration I suggest, will not affect them . 

.. !'.Iy amendment is meant specially for the 
Hindus, and if the representatives of the other 
communities so desire I shall be content to limit it 
to Hindus alone. I do not desire to interfere ...... ith 
the Hindu customs and practices as at present 
observed. All I seek is liberty to those who, while 
observing Hindu customs, believe that there may 
be room for expansion and growth in consonance 
with Hindu ideals, that such growth anti ""'p:u>sion 
may be secured not by secession from the Hindu 
communion but by reversion til what made it so 
great in ti~e5 gone by. And in this there is no 
violence to Hindu thought or feeling, no forcible 
imposition of alien and strange practices upon 
Hindu society. The Widow Remarriage Act has 
legalised the marriage of Hindu widows. Orthodox: 
Hindu society is not affected by it. Just as it can 
avoid a convert to a foreign religion, so does it 
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avoid, when it seems necessary, social intercourse 
with parties contracting marriage under the Hindu 
Widow Remarriage Act, and so may it, if it likes, 
put under its ban people who may take the benefit 
of the legislation that I propose and contract inter
marriage according to Hindu rites between sub
sections of the same caste or different castes. 
Hindu society has resisted violent onslaughts in 
the past upon its citadel uf orthodoxy as under
stood by itself; it is not likely to be affected until 
there is a great change in its sentiment and 
attitude towards intermarriage, and if such a change 
ever comes, Hindu society \\ ill remain Hindu 
as it is, only orthodoxy will change one of its 
dogmas. Hindu society was justly indi~nant 

because members of its community, howe,-er Jow 
in the social scale, were at one time destined 
for the purposes of the Census for a separate 
classification; let us Hindus not drive out from our 
hody enli~htened men ",hI) would live the life of 
the Hindu and marry accordilltJ to our rites, if in, 
the just exercise of the liberty of conscience they 
extend their social horizon beyond the drcle of 
their caste or sub-caste on lines at one time re
cognized by the Hindus themselves and sanctioned 
by their scriptures. _The Lex Loci Act (XXI of 
1850) has removed the disabilities of Hindu 
converts to other religions. Before that Act was 
passed it was felt doubtful as to whether, when. a 
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Hindu"renounces his religion, he would be entitled 
to succeed to his father's inheritance; because 
under the Hindu system of society apostacy was 
deemed a ground for forfeiture. The Lex Loci 
Act of 1850 removed that disability. Shall it be 
said that we are unwilling to remove di..abilities 
from amongst ourselves, that we are unwilling to 
provide room for healthy expansion and growth? 
Such an attitude will be suicidal, such an, attitude 
will seal up the genius nf the Hindu race within an 
iron mould from which it can only escape by 
violence, or where it shall for ever lie cramped 
and immured. I hope it will not be so. I am 
sure it shall not be so, and in that hope and in 
that faith I crave liberty to introduce this Bill in 
this Counci!." 



APPENDIX I 

A Dill to amend tbe Special 
Marriage Act. 1872. 

-
WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Special 

Marriage Act, 1872; It is hereby enacted as III 
of 1872, follows:-

. 1. This Act may be called the Special Marria~c 
--~ 'sno" Utle. (Amendment) Act, 191 I. 

2. That the words commencing with "who do 
110t profess," and ending with "Jaina religion" 

Amendment of occurring in the preamble to the 
preamble, Act 
III of tan: Special :Marriage Act, J 872, be omit-

ted. and in lieu thf':rf'of the following words be 
substituted, namely, "intend marriage under the 
provisions of this Act" 

3. That in section 2 of the said Act the words 
commencing with "neither of whom," and ending 

Amendment of with "Jaina religion" be omitted. and 
section 2, Act • 

1.11 of 1872. the followmg words be substituted, 
namely, "who intend marriage under the provisions 
of this Act." 
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4. That in the Declarations to he made by the 
bridegroom and the bride in the Second Schedule 
~':::I1~~~~r to the said. A¢t; tile ~orQ~ in clause 
d'!!P't~~~~" 2 be omitt~d, and in lieu thereof 

the following words and figures be substituted, 
namely:-" I intend marriage under the provisions 
of the Special Marriage Act, 1872, as arnerlaeCl by 
the Special Marriage (Amendment) Act; 19U:" 



APPENDIX II 

Statement of Objects and Reasons.· 

THE Special Marriage Act of 1872 applies to 
persons who do not profess any of the recognised 
religions of India and a declaration has to be made 
by the parties contracting marriage that they do 
not profess any such religion. This declaration, 
which is a negation of faith in all the religious 
systems of India, has been felt to be an unnecessary 
condition by .the community for whose benefit the 
Act was specially intended. 

The provisions of the Act, moreover, cannot be 
availed of by those members of the Hindu com
munity who desire to introduce intermarriage 
between different sub-sections of the same caste or 
between members of the same caste inhabiting 
different provinces of India. Such intermarriages 
have not ta ken place for a very considerable time. 
Marriage customs observed by the same caste of 
Hindus in different parts of India vary sometimes 
considerably, and intermarriages are difficult as 
people naturally feel great hesitation in contracting 
marriages the validity of which may be open to 
question. Under the law as it stands at present, 
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j;ltermarriage between members of different castes 
.of the Hindus is of extremely doubtful validity, if 
not an absolute nullity. The necessity for a simple 
law of marriage whony optional and which may be 
supplemented by the religious rites observed by the 
contractirag parties is greatly felt by those who do 
not desire to break away from Hinduism and at the 
same time seek to adapt their life to the growing 
needs of the times. 

BHUPENDRANATH BASU. 

Tht 161h FelmlQry J9I1. 



The 
Soc.ial Service L~aJ.~e 

Bombay 

ConsUlution and Rules .. 
1. The Leagu" shan be called K The 

,Social. Service League, Bombay." 

2. The objects of the League are:-

'I hI! colleotion and study' of social faots'; 
the discuBBion of social theories and social 
problems with 1\ view to forming public 
opinion and secl1ring improvements in the 
'Conditione of life. aDd the- pur'Kit 01 lJQC.til 
.ert'ice • 

.s. A1I peraoos over 18 years of age 
irrespective of caste,. creed or sex, whe 
sympathise with the objects of the League 
.and "ro prepq,r6d til work Jor it, are .eligibl\-, 
.for membership ~ the League • 

•• ' The League shan consist of a Presi
dent, Vice-Presidents, Patrons, FeUoWs. 
Life-members BOd Members. 

(a) Persons. contributing at least 'a 
Bl1m of as. 1000 at one time or 
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within • period 01 Ii yean are 
eligible to be elected Paf,ro,,-. 

(b) Persons contributing at leut 
Re. 500 at one time or within a 
period of 5 yean are eligible to b. 
elected Feltmo8. 

(c) Pe'raona contributing RI. 200 at 
one time are eligible to he elected 
Li/e-mnnbeFII. 

(4) Member. will be of four claaae.:
Clas. A of thou who pay Ra. ~ 

~year, 

Claaa B of thoae who pay RI. 10 
a year. 

Class C of thou who pay Ra. & 
a year, 

(''laaa D of thOle who pay He. 1 
• year. 

S. The alfair. of the League ahall be 
conducted by .. Hanaging Committee, consis
ting oUI membel'l, exclusive of all ollice
bearsl'l eleoted every altel'lIIte year at an 
Annnal General Meeting of the League. The 
President and Vice· President, Secretariea 
and Treasurers shall be elected at tbe II&me 
meeting and ahall be ex-officio members of 
the Managing Committee. 
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6. The Managing Committee shall have 
the power of admitting membera on their 
being recommended by two membera of the 
League. 

7. The Managing Committee BhaD have 
the power to elect Patrons, FelloWll and 
Life-member. from among ita membel'lJ amd 
ouWdera who may have rendered impor
tant se'rvicea to the cauae of social service. 

8. Tbe Managing Oommittee shaD have 
the power to add to their nnmher not more 
than two out. of the members of the League. 

9. A Dy vacancy occuring in the Managing 
Committee in the COllrae of two years ahall 
be lilled u!' by the membera of the Managing 
Committee. 

10. At all meetinga of the Managing 
Committee leven membera shall form a quo
rum. In the absence oltha President, the 
Managing Committee shall elect their own 
Ohail'maD. 

Il. All question8 before the M~nagiDg 
Committee ahall be decided by a majority of 
vote~, the Chairman for the elme being 
having a second or casting vote in Calle of an 
equality of votes. 

12. Any memhel' of the Managing Com. 
mittee abilenting .himaeU without IIU1Iicien t 
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callee from the meetings of the Commit,tH 
lor sil: continuous montha shall ce&lle ipso
pcto to be the member of the Managing 
Committee but shall not be p1'evented from 
being re-elected. 

13. The busiueaa of the Managing Com
mittee IIhall be conducted in the meeting'll 
l18Sembled, provided that in case of emer
gency, the Secretaries may, at their diBcre
tion, take the votes of the, members of the 
Committee by oircular and shall take .\Ich 
action as the majority vote for. Decisions 
10 arrived at ,hall be recorded in the minute 
book and treated as the proceedings of the 
Committee. 

I to The proceedings of the meeting. of 
the Managing Committee shall be recorded 
by the Secretaries, and the minute. tbus 
recorded sh"n be read and confirmed at 
the . next enauinlt meeting and shall be 
signed by the Chairman for the time being. 
The minutea shall contain :-

(a) The names of the members present. 

(6) A fair and correct record of tbe 
proceedings of the meeting. 

15. The Managing Committee may make 
luch bye·lawl, DO' Inconsistent with the 
rule. o( the League, &8 they may from time 
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to time think . neceSBal'1 ad' may alter, 
repeal or add to the Bame from time to time 
as they may deem necessary; 'and alllluch 
bye-laws shaU have the same force as the 
rules, provided they have obtained the 
sl\nction of a majority of the Managing 
Committee for the time being. Such bye
law8 shall be entered in a book, and be 
always open to inspectioll by the members 
of the Leagne and notice of the passing of 
such bye-laws shall be exhibited at the 
office of the League. Any matters not 
specifically provided 'or in these rules shall 
be disposed of by the Managing Committee. 

16. The Managing Committee shall have 
power to appoint SUb-committee from the 
members of the League.' 

17. The Managing Oommittlle shall have 
abeolute power to decline the admission of 
any applicant to the membership of the 
League without disclosigg any ~eason (or 
their action. 

}8. The ManagIng Committee shan have 
power by a majority of four-fifths of the 
members present at its meeting to expel a 
member whose conduct is unworthy of 
membership ·of. the Leag~e, provided ~hat 
no proposal to.. expel shall be considered 
unleSs the me'mbe~ conoernlld hili! been given 
an opportunity of explaining his conduct. 
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Ill. The interpretation of the rulea and 
of the bye-laM and, the oonatruction IlJld 
elfect thereot 1Ihall reit with the Mallllging 
Committee and thernling, if aDY, given II,y 
them, .hall be !:.&keD /I.!I final. 

20. AD Annual General Meeting shall be 
held in July each year-the year of the 
League witt be from the lst of June to 31st 
of Ma,-

(a) To receive the Ma~iDg COUI

mittee'. report for the preceding 
year, 

(b) To pallll the accounts"submitted by 
the Secretaries and Treallurer after 
they have been duly alldited by 
two audito,. appointed by the gene
ral body, 

(a) To traJlllaCt any other bUllineM duly 
brought forward. 

(At every alternate Annual General Meeting 
the election of the Managing Committee and 
the office bearers ehaU form a pan of the 
Annual Geueral Meeting'. programma). 

21. The annual acconote of the League 
,hall be kept open at the offices of the 
League for the Inspection of the mow bel'll 
at least seven day. before .. he d&te of the 
Annual General Meeting. 
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22. O.diDBfY Geaelal 1'I1eet.ingl1 may ,be 
_eaea b, tbe Managing Comwtflee .. 
aucb oocasion, and for BUen purposes 88 illlae 
Managiag Committee may think proper. 

2&. The Managing Committee may, ~t 
auy time, of their own accord and shall 
00 a written requisitioB of no' less tho 26 
members eall a SPICW General meetiDg of 
the League to eoneider such questioas as 
may be mentioned in the l'equisitiCln and 
others 88 the Managing Committee may de_ 
it. fit. to plaoe before t.be' maeting. Such 
meetinguhall be called within 15 daya,after 
reoeipt of the said requisition after ping 
due notioe to the meuibel'8 of the League. 

24. At all General Meetings '25 memberll 
shall form a quorum. 

25 •. No quorum shall be necessary at any 
adjound meeting. ' 

26. Seye.n days' clear notice eha)1 be ¥iven 
for the holding of the G!JDeral Me~ting. :rhe 
notice shall state the business to be transac
ted at luch meetings; and, no other busil!es8 
,shall be taken up except with the permissioD 
'of the chairman on the oc;casion. , 

27. The meetings o! the Managing Com
mittee shall be held at 'Ieaet alice a month. 
The Seoretanee. sh~l\ call a speoialm.&tmg 
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of the ManagiDg Committee 011 the request. 
of the President or on receiving • wristen 
requisition aigned by a~ lellilt live member. 
of the Committee within. week after luoh 
request or after the receipt of. auch requili
tion. 

28. The lub-committee h may carry on 
their bulinell by holdiog meetinga or by 
circular. ; and shall from time to time report 
their prooeeding. to the Managing Com
mittee. They ahall abide by the instruction. 
issned to them by the Managing Committee, 
and may refer to i~ for guidance aDd advice 
on ally question of difficulty or in respect of 
which there may be a difference of opinion 
among them. 

29. The President, or the Chairman for 
tbe time being, shall decide all questions of 
order at the meetings, and bi. deoision shall 
be finaL 

30. At all general meetioga of the League, 
or ·the Managing Committee or sub-com
mittees, all question, other than thoBe or 
order, shall be decided according to tbe 
opinion of tbe majority prete nt, exprelil8ed 
by a Bhow of banda or any other method of 
open voting, the President or Ch,.irlDi,n for 
the time being baving a casting ,"ote in CaBe 

of equality of ,"ote •. 
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31. Voting by proxy shall no' be allowed; 
3') All general meetings shall have 

power to adjourn to any day to be then 
fixed for the purpose of deoiding on such 
propositions as may remain undetermined or 
for the purpose of transacting any business 
remaining ·unfinished and whioh is required 
to be transacted at a general meeting. 

33. Any question decided at a general 
meeting shall not be re-opened until after 
the expiration of six months. 

34. The donations received from the 
Patrons shall be carried over to 'a fund called 
"The Reserve Fund" which fund shall be 
deposited in the Bank of Bombay or in other 
public investments authorized by law. The 
interest accruing therefrom shall be utilized 
towards the expenses of the League un
less otherwise'specitied by the dOl!ors. 

35. The Secretaries in consultation with 
the 'I'reasurer shall prepare an Annual 
Budget to be SUbmitted to the Managing 
Committee for ita approval not later than 
August each year. Whenever necessary the 
Managing Committee shall have the power 
to> vary the Annual Budget. 

36. The accounts' of the League before 
they are laid ,before the Auuual General 
meetiDg shall be. audi~ed by two auditors 
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appeiated a~ the ,"Beral ~t.iDi ~ but no 
member of the Managing Committee ,haU be 
eligible to aet all an aodito, dnring hi. can· 
tiDY&nc:e in oltice. The audited acconnte 
shall. be embodied in the Annual Report. 

17. Mo member ahall be entitled to vote 
at. any meetina of the I.eagoe,· managing 
CommiUee ., lub-colllmittee wllose lIub.· 
oription hall faUeu in arrears for over a year 
and who haa not paid the same within a 
month after the receipt of notice to plly the 
same from the Seoretariea. 

Ss. It the sobscriptioo' of a member is in 
arrear. for over a year, the Managing Com
mittee may give him notice to pay; and if 
h, fails to pay wlthiu a month after 8uch 
notice he shall be liable to have hi. name 
removed from tlie li$t of members by a 
resolution to that etTdct b,. the Managing 
Committe"1J; It sh"n be the dllty of the 
Tre .... urer to bring to the notioe of tilt' 
Managing CorO!Jlitteo all undue defardt& in 
the p.lyment.! to Ol! made to or by the 
l.eagoe. 

39.' Members wishing to resign member" 
ship of the League .hall give notice of the 
same t,) the SecrHetlticR, and shall a!,co pay 
up all sums due by them to th. League, and 
returD any books ete., belonging to tbll 
League in their pllSII.Sssioll. 
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40. No pe rson shall be re-admitted as a 
'IIlember of the League Druesa he pays aU 
arrears due by him to the League, as wen as 

"l'8turns any art icles, belonging to the League 
he may have with him. 

41. Property of every kind belonging to 
'the League shall be ,coD.ideled as vested in 
the Managing Committee for the time be
ing in trllilt for the League. 

411. The mles may be amended, altered, 
'1'epealed or added to at any time by a majo
lrity of the members of the League at any 
,general meeting dilly assembled. 
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THE DEBT REDEMPTION COMMITTEE, 
BOMBAY. 

( Aa organlaatlon to spread eo-operallve 
movemeat among working c:Jass people. ) 

In order to a .. ist and promote tbe 'Cooo()pera
tiV'fl work .tarted by the Servants 'Of Inllia 
Sooiety, partioularly with. view to improve 
tbe economio and lOoiad oondition of tbe ~or 
laoourillg cluBes, principally ill Bombay, by 
orgallizillg their oredit, by starting co-opera
tive societiee to redeem tbeir indebtedness and 
by securing otbar benefits, tbat flow from 00-

operation, calcnlated to bring about the material 
and moral advanoement of the people, a Co
operative Debt RedemptioD Committee was 
started, at the in8tanoe of Mr. G. K. Devadbar, 
•• A. at a meeting beld at the Servants of 
India Society'S Home, in Girgaum, on the 4tb 
December, 1913, when the Hon'ble Mr. C. H. A. 
Hill, 0. s. I" O. 1. l.. I. o. s., member, Exe
outin Couacil, Bombay, the Bon'ble Mr. p. ' 
D, Patlani, 0, 1. B .. member, Exeoutive Coun-



cil, Bombay and the Hon'ble Mr. Lalubhlli 
Samaldllll, c. J. B. and otberll were pre.elll. 
At ita last meeting beld on the ardof November, 
1914, at the Secretariat, a few more names wer" 
.added to this committlle, l1li power had belen 
taken to add to their number. 

It Willi then resolved tbat a few rules. be 
framed for tbe bUllinll8l of tbe Committee lind 
be circulated among memberl for tbeir Iugge.. 
tiona. Tbe following few rulea have been ~ed 
at a regular meeting of tbe Debt RedemptioD 
Ooouuittee beld on the 18th of Maroh. 1915, 
UDder the presidency of, tbe Bon'ble Mr. Bill, 
the Preaident of the Committee. A eomplete 
list of the membelll of the Debt Redemption 
Committee i •. pabJiabed below. 

MEMBERS OF THE OENERAL BODV 
OF THB COMMllTEE. 

Pneldeat. 

The Hon'bleHr.C. H.A. Hill, O.I\.l.O.LB. 1.0.'" 

MemlHr, E •• outi". CIMIOil, DOfAbG,. --Memhrl1-
Th. Hoa'ble Mr. p. D. Pattani, c. I ••• , 

Member, ~ .. Co-if, &rttH,. 



Sir ~u.rayu.n G. Chandavarkar, Kt. 
The Hon 'ble Sir Fazulbhoy Curreem bhoy, K t. 
Sir Sbapurjee B. Broacha, Kt. 
Mr. Ratan J. Tata. 
" H. A. Wl\dia. 
" Jehangir B. Petit. 
.. ChunilarV. Mebta, M. A. LL. B. 

" Puruehottamdas Thakordas, B. ~. 
" RatanellY Dharamsey Morarjee. 

--:0:---
WORKING COMMITTEE. 

Chaif'man:-
The Hon'bla Mr. Lalubhai Salllaldae, C.I.B. 

Joint Secrelaf'ie.:- ' 
Mr. Gopal Krishna Devadhar, M. A., 

Member, Servants of India Society. 
.. Vaikunih L. Metba, B. A. 

i'reasuref':-
Mr. Amritlal V. Thakkar, Ii. c. B. 

Member, Servants Of India Society, 
--:0:--

Membe":-
Mr. Sbridhar Ganesh Vaze, B. A; 

Member, Servants of India Society. 
Mr Narayan Malhar Joshi, ]I. A. 

Member, Servant. of India S{)ciety. 
Mr. Keshariprasad M. Thakore, 

Probationer, Ser"ants of India Socis!1I' 
Mr. Hairat Fardunji M. Dastnr, ]I. A. 

-ro_ 
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----------~----- --

Paid InBpecfof":-
Mr. Narayan Dhondu Kadan .. 
" Samant Nanjee Marwadi. 

RULE5. 

Name:-The Committee ,hall be designatA-oJ 
, the" Debt Redemption Committee, Bombay," 

aDd its Headquarter. will be in Bombay. 
Obrects :-The work of the Committee will 

cbiefly lie in the direction of 
(1) Pl9viding·guidance and auperviaioo aDd 

tecuring the good management of tbe co·opera· 
tive locietiel tbat have come or DIay bar",n., 
come within ,itl cognizance; 

,(2) finding freab fields for the exteosloD of 
co-operative Bocietie.. first in Bombay aDd 
latet on at otber indultrial centree lu Ot. 
Bombay Presidency; 

(3) Bpreading the knowledge of tbe princi. 
pIes of the co-operative movemeot by mean. of 
\ectur8l, leaflets, lantern slides &c. &e. j 

(4) organizing co-operative gatheriDgs anJ 
arranging co-operati ve locial functions ; 

(5) atarting co-operative stores for the Leoe
fit of memb8l'll of tbe IOcieties aad, wheoever 
circumstances permit, undertaking co·operative 
bousin, fo~ tbe poor; 
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(6) arranging to inlure in Bombay the lives 
of tbe members of co-opersti ve aooietiet within 
ilAl oognizanoe, or under its direct aupervi8ion; 

(7) aecuring madioal relief and -giving 
eduoational facilitiea for the members and their 
familiB8j 

(8) arranging to Becure tbe money neoea
IIBry for finanoing the co-operative Bocie.iea 
witbin ita cognizance ; 

(9) advising the sooietiea in the matter of 
balancing the eXCBSaB8 and defioienoiea of their 
funds; and 

( 11) deviaing meana to encourage thrift 
amoDg tbe members and taking Buch other Bteps 
as msy be deemed neoesaary to promote tbe 
objects of this Committee and to secure tbe 
lafety of the inveltments made by the public. 

NATUR.E OF THE WOR.I( :-The Debt 
Redemption Committee will fulfill, in a general 
way, but without tllking any direct financial 
re8ponaibility, all the functions of a Co-opera
tive Union, until a properly constituted Union 
of lbese Booieties comea into existencoj but 
'hereafter the chief function of thia Committee 
will be of the natare of a II Board of Supervi
aion." 

FUNDS-Th'l Committee will collect the 
fuada neoeaBBry for promotillg the objecta men-



tioned above and for meeting. in the main, the 
ordinary expenle. of actual management, olli08-
Itaif, lupervisioD and Inspection of 8ooieties, 
for iBluing pampbleta and 1'\lporta of tbe work 
with a view to rai8e ita U8efulnes. and for tIla 
payment of the paid-staff for carrying on the 
work from day to day_ These funda will be 
Itlcured from tbe following eoureee 1-

(1) F_ paid annually by the .0cietiBl from 
profit. made_ 

(!) Fees paid annually by the member8 of 
the eooietiel. . 

(3) Subvention from Government towarda 
meeting the expeosE'4I of organization, .upeni
siob, and inspection of looieties within tbe 
oognizance of the Committee. 

(4) Annual 8ubsc.-i ptiou. from membere of 
the Debt Redemption Committee and from 8ym· 
pathi8erl of the movement. 

(5) DonatioD8 from the public, 

and 
(6) Mi~cellaneot18 income. 

MBMBERS :-Thoae who 8ympathiae with 
the aima and object. o~ the Debt Redemption 
Committee !ind are prepared aotiveJy Co help it 
in ita work.are eligi~le for membership. 1110mb-
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era will be .eleeted by the Committee at ita 
meetings. 

MEETINGS OF THE QBNERAL BODY :
The meetings of the general body of the Debt 
Redemption Committel! will be held quarterly. 
A. far &II po .. ibletheywill take place iu March, 
June, tleptember, and December. The Presi· 
dent will prelide at eucb meetings and in his 
absence one of the Vice·Presidents and hi their 
absence the members prelent wiD elect their 
own ohairman. 

Buslnestl :-The Secretariel will prepare an 
Agenda for sucb quarterly meetings and will 
lend it to membel'll at least a week before the 
date 00 which the meeting is to be held. They 
will pillce before the meeting, among other 
tbiDgs, reports of the following: 

(l) Tb,t progreaa made by the Societies; 
(2) the work dooe by tbe Inspectors; 
(3) the work done by the Working Commi· 

ttee; 
(4) tlie statement of a,:couots j 

(5) Dew Ichemel and Dew proposals for the 
extenlion of the movement; . 

Busln_ by Clrc:ulan :-When the Seere· 
tariea tbiak it advillllble, io order to meet argeDt 
ca86l, to dispo8& of any bU8i~e.. by circular 
tbey ,hall arrange w take tbe vote8 of the mem-
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ber. by a oircular i.,ued by tht'!D and shall, if 
three-fourths of the members are in agreement, 
take action accordingly. Deoi,ione 80 arrived at 
sbaH be recorded in the minute book aDd treated 
a. the procoedinge nf tbe Debt Redemption 
Committee. 

Worklnr Committee I-Tbe oonduct of the 
actual work will be .entrusted to a Committee 
consisting of .ucl! membere ae may be appointed 
for the purpOlJe and the body thns formed will 
be called tbe "tbe Working Committee." 

Meetlogs 01 tbe Worklor Commlttee:
The Working Committee .ball meet. at lealt 
once a month and amoog otber tbingl will 
reoeive reports of all tbe societies witbin it, 
cognizance, examine tbeir balanco abeeta, 
Icrutinise tbe accounta, and will prepare a 
report on tbe work of tbe Inspecton; tbe 
Working Committe will alao frame new 
propolalil for submislion to tbe Debt Redemp
tion Committee • . 

Inspector. :-Tbe Inepectora will be prllllent 
at luch meeting. but sball not vote. 

The Working Committee will arrlnge and 
auperviae the work of the Inepectofl OD th. Ii... approved by the Debt RedemptioD 
Committee. 
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Meetings 01 Chairmen and Secretarl" 01 
Co-operative Socletles:-The Working-Com
mittet shall ordinarily arrange a monthly 
meeting of the Chairmen and the Secretaries 
of the various Bocieties to obtain from them 
information as regards the. working of the 
various societies and to discuss with ,,1Iell\. 
their needs, the ultiJuate object of 'slIclt 
meetings being to form a reg'ularly constituted 
Union or Unions of these sooieties. 

Meetlogs of all Members 0' Co-operative 
societies :-The Working Committee shall 
ordinarily arrange every three months, a 
general meeting of all members of the various 
societies and on suoh oocassions s leoture on 
80me co-operative subject will, when possible, 
be delivered. Such opportunity may be utilized 
for some social function for tbe benefit of 
tbe members. 

Anoual Oeoeral Meetlog:-An Annual 
General Meeting .hall 00 helil to which all the 
member. of the Debt Redemption Committee 
and the members of all co·operative societiee 
will be invited. Such meetings shall be 
held not laier than Marcb in each year. At 
.uob rneetingll the following busilleea will be 
transacted:-
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(1) To receive the report of the Working 
Committee tor the preceding year. 

(2) To eJeot the offic~bellorert according to 

(3) To pall the account.& lubmitted by the 
Secretaries and Treasllrer after they have 
boen duly audited by the Auditor. 

(4) To pasl thelnnull! Budgetot expeD8611. 

( Ii) To lay down gC!'nem) prinoipJee for tbE 
conduct ot bu.inesl hy the sociotiee repreeented 
particularly with reference to tbe procedure ~f 
debt redemption. 

(6) To trllnsact lIuy other bullinellll, wl.ic1 
IDlly be brought forwllr./, with tbe Pr6llidenl'l 
permillion. 

Electloa 01 offJce~bearera:-The office 
bet.rert of the Debt Redemption Committee ani 
of the Working Committee shall be elsctef 
every alternate year. Vlloanci&l will be til/e' 
by the Debt Redemption Committee either II 

itl qllarter/y meeting. or by circular. 

Spedal MeeUnp:-Tbe rresident ahal 
have the power of culling II 1:>tlCial weet.ini 
of the Debt Redemption Committee whenever tJ 
finds it necessary. 
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Quorum:-Five shall form a quorum for 
the meeting of the Debt Redemption Com
mittee and thrE'8 for the meeting of the Work
ing Committee. No quorum shall be necellary 
at auy adjourned meeting. 

Power to alter tbe rulos:-Thll rule. Q\l\Y}le 
amended, altered, repealed, or added to at any 
time by a majority of member. of the Debt 
Redemption Committee at their -qua.rterly 
or annual general meeting. 
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DEAl: HrsTERs, 

I am deeply· gra.teful -to JOu fOT the ,honour 
you have done me in electing me as the President 
of the Bharata. Mahila Parishad. \Yhen the Honour
able l\Lr. Justice Sankat'a Nair a&ked me to preside 
at this Ladies' Conference, my first impulse was 
to decline the honour, because I think I am not 
worthy of the distinction as no. doubt there are 
others worthier than myself, and also because evo:>r 
since my great sorrow, 1 have taken no active part 
in any public function. After leaving the invita
tion unanswered for a week and after consideration, 
I decided to accept it for two reason/!. Firstly, it 
would be Ia.ck of sympathy on my part if I did 
otherwise towards a n::.ovement which had been 
got up for the amelioration of our Indian women 
to discuss our wants and aspirations; secondly, 
I thought it in the nll.ture of a Command., a call 
to duty. It is in this spirit that I stand before 

\ 

you to-day to address you on some of the subjects 
in which this Conference is interested. 

\Ve have.come here to consider the state of 
our Indian women, to cultivate mutual love, and to 
devise means to better our condition. No work is 
nobler and holier than this. I need not dwell too long 
on the importance of fema.le education, for its im
portance in improving the Jot of women is a.dmitted 



on all hands, The (Jays of stern opposition to the 
education of the Hindu girls ha.ve happily passed 
away and there al'e hopeful signs in all parts of our 
country for the advancement of female education 
which ma.teria.lly contributes to social, moral and 
spiritual elevation: It is gratifying that our ladies 
themselves have begun to take !£ deep interest in 
matters relating to their own pl'ogress and welfare, 
and everyone of us should stl'ive to promote the 
cause of education among our sisters, Education 
means knowledge that distinguishes right from 
wrong, Knowledge is the light that expels the dark
ness of ignorance, 'l'herefore, without distinction 
of sex, knowlooge is absolutely necessa.ry to eVEry. 
human being, and to acquire .@uch knowledge. 
education is indispensa.ble, A wealthy king itJ res
pected a,nd reverenced in his own province bllt 
cannot command the sa.me, respect in foreign lands, 
whereas an educlJ.tcd man iti respected and 
l'everenced everywhere. Therefore try to improve 
your fldueation and increa.se your 81'il'ltl1w knowledge. 

_Uvalttages of Edllcatwn.-I sha.ll now dwell 
upon the advantages that accrue· from educa
tion. I~nowledge is dFlrived fl'om educa.tion, which 
enables. one to manage well the household a.ffairs, 
sa.ving time and trouble, to the husband. Be
sides this, educated. women will be inclined to 
listen to the advice of elders n.nd. to eulti,·a.te 
love and friendUiip and thus avoid quarrels IloDd 
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misunderstandings in society., These a.re but 'If> 

part of the benefits of education. By reading tbe life 
and history.of the virtl10us Janakaja, Drowpathi and 
Savithri. we cherish a 'desire to follow in their 
footsteps. 'When misfortunes befall our families, our 
minds are immersed in SOrlOW. 'Va can then have 
reconr!le to reading Uttaragita, Bhagavatgita, and 
the like Puranio book" to find consolation for our 
a.fflicted winds. By hearing and reading such sacred 
books, the gri6f will -diminish and our minds will be 
pacified. Could we not, therefore, if we are eduoated, 
bring peace and plearmre to 0l1r depressed minds by 
reading Buch sacred books in leisure hours? For 
educated womt".n, charity, wealth, love and moksba 
arA objects easily attainable. Janakaja, Anasooya, 
Chendram.a.thi, and Damayanti, the gems .of the fair 
sex, ha,ve distingui')hed themselves bi the excellp,nce 
of their edul~ation and their devotion to their 
husbands. It is education that leads us to the 
knowledge of God. Devotion to husbands, affection 
for brothers a.nd sisters, love towal'ds' parents, 
desire to, do good to others, kindness to a.nimals and 
such noble virtues are the outcome of education. 
\Ve learn hom our ancient books that some educated 
WOhlen became fa.mous a.s authors of ,books, and as 
benefactors to the world by preaching wisdom to the 
ignora.nt a.fter :much self-sa.crifice and renunciation. 

I ,I should like to refer briefly to the history of the 
wOlDen noted for their education in a.ncient days a.nd 
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tb~ examples set by them, and I crave, my dear 
sisters, your indulgence' for any shortcomings. 

Maiden Gargi was wen educated and she com
posed an Upanishad which goes py her name. It is 
sta.ted in the Bhagavatham tha.t Kapita. taught his 
mother, Devahoothi, SankhyaPhilosophy. The pious 
and holy Seeta.. the illustrious \\;fe of our Sri 
Rama. had a. masterly grasp of Vedanta. and imparted 
it to Anjaneya. at the instance of her husba.nd. It is 
so stated in the Seeta. Uamanja.neya. Samvadam. 

At tbe time of gambling. Drowpathi entered the 
hall of play and qnestioned Bhishma and other 
elders of tbe Kurtt family on a legal doubt whether 
she was first staked and lost or he (Dharmarajab) 
first staked Bnd IOlit. 

It appea.rs in tbe Mababharatam thllt Virats. 
Mab'arajah had got his daughter Utta.n trained in 
the aJ;t of dancing under tbe tutorship of Bruhan
naJa. I 

It also apPears in tbe Pnnnas tbai Ratn1l.va.li. a. 
virgin. had drawn a pictnre of the object of her love 
from memory and so subdued the sorrow of separation. 

Education of women i8 a. tustom prevailing 
from our forefathers. but the conq'lest of India by 
l\Iussalmana has tended greatly to retard tbe pro
gress of education and to the seclusion of women. 

, Female education had been on the decline, but 
it 'sp~edily began to revive and spread under the 
benign rule of oor late-lamented Queen Victoria. 



Every town ~d alm~st every big village now con
tains an institution fOl; the education: of our girls. 
'Ve lihould therefore pay as much attention. to the 
education of our girls as we do for tp,e education Of 

. QUt bOYIi. The crowning victofY is won by educa
tion when it convince/) you o~ the existepce of God, 
the supreme importance of teligion in our life a.nd the 
ultimate ba.sis and foundation of meritand mqksha in 
morality and righteousness. You cannot buy oft' God 
by praye~ and charity alone-Give. you must, Pray, you 
wust. He rises in wl·a.th against those who disobey 
His dictates of Right and Justice. Agai~ to train tip 
ehildren is an important task imposed upon women 
and thilt task cannot be advantageously a<;complished 
without education. The child takes its first leseons 
from its mother, who without education cannot 
generally be expected to give the childl'en ill proper 
training. If not. fOJ: your sake educl1te yourself for 
the sake of your children. We are the builders of 
manhood and womanhood. Let ypur love for them 
manifest in this way. Teach them frOID ,in,fancy 
Qbedience to their parents, loyalty to the. king ,and 
duty to God and man. The mother should not neg
lect to teach them. when at lllisure. truthfulness, 
patience. obedience, lOVe a.nd kindness towards God's 
crea.tures. to do good to others and ~ven-l'Pinded
ness .il.ll.d piety toward$ (lod. : To trai'Q young 
phildre~ as a.bove, sD;l.1iI1 verses composed. to soothe 
the ba.by minds should be read, and care should he 
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taken tha.t they are Jed to follow the good ways 
conveyed to them in the verses. 

'We shouM l)0~ always punish children by beat. 
ing, but we should try to teach thenl obedience and 
win their tender hearts with love and with mere show . 
of fear. 'Ve should try· to exact good bebaviour 
from children not by imposing 'merciless punish. 
ments, but by such $imple means as not letting them 
out for play at play times, and by withholding frOlD 
thern sweets, etc., and taking care to make them 
understand that for their misconduct, the privilegf's 
allowed to: them are now withheld. By this way of 
smooth admonition and by studying the nature of 
each child, children can be brought up to learn to 
obey order in their course of t'arly tra.ining. 

H~aUh.-'Vilile atter-tion iIJ paid to educa.tion 
~ . 

heJJtb sho'lldnot be neglected. !ti"of primary illlport. 
ancefthat we should' knl)w the principles of hygiene. 
This knowledge oonetits the mothE'r8 II.Dd tb.:>ir chil. 
ilren. The duty of UlaD is to do dltar?lla II4ld thp. 
body is dTu17'1na sadhallant. (,alS""'LSgo.-~~~~~). 

The 'scic,nce 'of hea.lth should be taught in a.h til!> 
schools, Jnor~ especia.lIy, in schools for girlS; for 
a. girl "'iII be latpr on entru .. ted ~ith the manageluent 
of her house, her hushand, ber childrt'n a.nd of oth~r 
membeu of. the family. Any ignorance or disregar.t 
on ber pllort of the principlE'S of hea.lth means r"in 
to ma.ny. Hindu sisters, the Acharyakanda p~s
cribed by our forefathers is evidently based on 
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hygienic principles. 'Ko doubt that some of the 
rules ar~ misunderstood and Jllisapplied. But if 
these rules Itre ohserved in the spirit in which they 
were ma.de. there can be no harm to health, and 1 do 
not therefore propose -to discourage those: orthodox 
ladies who obserVE> Acbaram. bu, strongly commend 
to },Oll all, the absolute necessity of the knowledge o~ 
the principles of hygiene for the maintenance 'of 
good health, which is thp. best of ali blessings. 1 do 
not hesitate to assert that this science is Ii. most 
importa.nt one, and believe that others of culture will 
rea.dily agree with me. . If we strictly follow the 
principles of thIs rcience- from childhood. sickness 
will not attack us even in our advanced age and we 
shall be able to p.njoy robust health. 

Pure air. pure water -and who!esom~ food are 
thE' .chief elements for the preservation of ht:nlan 
life,' and of these three, air is the most important 
fa-ctor. If we allow our homes to he dirty, filthy 
and iMpure. the air becomes contaminated f.nd 
impure mattf>r gradually gets iuto w&.~er and food, 
and makes tbe objects we eat unwholesome. Ho, every 
endea.vour should be made fQ;: the roaintelJ.allce of 
good health. All filthy and impure matter should 
therefore be promptly removed so that our air and 
water m:ay be kept pUl'e and unconta.minated. In 
addition. to p"ure ail' al!d pure, water there are other 
facton which contcibute to good health and happineE8. 
Sound sleep and clean clothing are other chief 



factors for human health and happineR8, and no one 
can deny tha.t any neglect in the dil'action 01 securing 
any of the above will bring on sickness. Aga.in, one 
has to take exercise a.nd keep the mind ill a. bappy 
sta.te. I therefore strongly a.dvo~ate thetea.ching cf 
hygiene in all the girls' schools. 

Domestic Eco1wmy.-Another subject the know
ledge of which is so essential to women, is domestic 
economy, a.nd where it is not practised there i9 no 
happiness. \Va.ste of money in a.1I branches of house 
mana.gement must be avoided a.nd care should alwa.ys 
be taken to live within one's means. One should 
never think that any business in the house is not 
worth one's a.ttention. By engaglDg servanL'!, yon 
have not done your work. You must supervise their 
work and see they do it all and well. . 

'Bringing up of infant,.-In this world there is 
no greater pleasure than being blessed with children. 
To enjoy this plea.sure to the fullest extent, there are 
many things ~hieh we should know. I sha.U here 
state briefly what they are :-

Parents should take earf' of their children and 
see what they ea.t, drink. and what exercise they take. 
It is the natural wish of a.1I pa.rents that their chil
dren should live long in this world, but they do not 
adopt means consistent with their wish. If parents 
do not possess a proper knowledge of. bringing np 
their children, they do as they think with a. spirit of 
self-sufficiency without consulting persona bet~r 
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qualined in the art of llursing. l~y such ig~oraDce. the 
children becolUe weak arid meet with. prelLatnre 
death. The training which the children undergo 
in their infancy will be beneficjal to them ;ih after 
life, both in bodily s~rength a.nd k>ngevity: . Special 
care is therefore necessary in the' .bringing up of 
children. 

Food to illfa·nts.-Food to infants should Le 
in the shape of liquid. It sh(;mld be fresh . and 
easily digestible, but it should -be neither too hot nor 
too strong'. There is no·food better than milk. 

Pure 't~I'.-Pure air is very essential to infants. 
In this respect, we may treat infants. as plants. 
Irt'espec~ive of the care we take to foster plants, they 
would soon perish if pure air is shut out from them, 
and the same fate awaits the infants if pure air 
cannot be had for them. _ Bathing should be rcon
tinned from the date of birth of the infants, ,and 
fresh and tepid water is a soothing factor for the 
bath oftinfants, and bathing,as .. rul~ sh?uld be done. 
of course, early in the morning. By ta.iring the 
infants into the open ail', the organs of breath would 
he strengthened. 

Cl~thing oj ilifants.-Tight clothing is prohi
bitive for' infa.nts and it should not ~ stiff, but as 
80ft as possible Hot a.nd crowded l'ooms should be 
avoided .lor their accommodation. Their bringing 
up demands great care a.nd vigilance on the part of 
every mother. 
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Cl,a1·ity.-The principle of charity is to help 
the needy and the deserving ~'ithout any distinction 
of caste or creed. Charity bestowed upon undeser
ving' objects .is no real charity. There are instr.. 
tntions aDd causes which righU~ require your help. 
'Ve cannot atone for our sins by making Dharma. 
Dharma should be done for its own sake. Those who 
do wrong in this world cannot secure heaven. There 
is a. prevailing notion that charity should chiefly be 
made to Brahmins and temples, and this is a, mistake. 
You a.ll know how fa.mine is raging almost every year 
in some part or other of our country and how the 
benign Government is striving' to combat the 
ravages of famine. Although our Government is doing 
their utmost to relie\'e a very large number of people 
from the effects of famine, yet more funds a.re 
wanted ....... charity done for the relief of the poor, for 
the maintenance of hospitals, poor houses, etc., is 
praiseworthy. There is ~nother IUost worthy object 
of charity that commf'nds itself to us, a.nd it' is the 

establishment of "'Vidows' Homes," wherever 
possible. 

Social Be/orm.-To come to the question of 
sociaJ reform-there is no denying that our social life 
rtl(}uires improvement in many directions. The 
advancement of our country depends on r a. Jarge 
measure upon. how we exert ourselves to reform Q\U" 

society., This question of social reform mainly 
centres ronnd the position of women. 
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1. Marriage is!L hig ceremony held for five.days. 
It has become costly a.nd all attempts should be made 
to eurtail the expenses .. Marriages are said to'he the 
cause of ruin a.nd misery' to many a family .. In aU 
other castes except Brahmins, it can be performed 
in a day, but some of these ca5tes a.re imits.ting the 
Brahmins and celebrating their marriages. for five 
days. irrespective of their means. Even among 
Brahmins, marriage can be finished in one day if 
celebrated at- a. sacred shrine. This practice ·is 
bappily increasing but ha.s not beeome common. I 
commend the question of curtailmen' of expenses 
whether celebrated for five days or one day to your 
careful thought. 

2. A shameful feature of our marriages is the 
demand antI paymf'nt of la.rge sums of money. 
Let us see what the ba.rg::J.in is exactly. Yow ,pay 
... man for marrying yonr daughter or he pays you 
for giving your daughter. In effect your da.ughter 
buys him for a husband ot' he huys'your daughter 
for a. wife. "The price is & Bum of money. Good 
trafficking in human beings I This is nothing short of 
slavery in another form. This pernicious custom of 
... Kanyasulkam ': and" Varasulkam" is condemned 
by our Sastra.s and by aU right-minded men, 
including perhaps even those that take part in this 
objectionable custom which is apparently coming to 
stay amongst us and it is in your hands to root it.out. 
It is this custom that is responsible partly for early 
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marriagesj and partly for early wido\\'bood. E'it"D 

a.mong Bl·ahmin.s, Vaisyas, lLnd IL few other castE's 
where marria.ge of girls a.fte~ puberty. is pt:Ohibited, 
girls could be kept unmarried until a.t least th£>y are 
11 or 12 years old. This reform is UI.F!y. and within 
your power. 

It is to be regretted that. in ca.stes . where 
marriaga after puberty is albwa.ble, the custom 
preva.iling among Bra.hmins is hlinqly imitated. 
There is n(J necessity whatev.er for this. The result 
of this evil pra.cticeof early mania.get! ha.s been the 
increase of child 'widows, whose condition. is deplora. 
ble. There was a. time when Suttee was prevalent 
in the Indian Empire. TLis p~rnicious custom 
had produced a ha.neful effl~t on wOlna.nkind. The 
great reformer, Rajah Ra.lllamobun Roy, (~ame for
wa.rd. for the relief of the POOL' widows. and got thifi 
cnstom abolished by the most benign Government 
by means of a. penal enactment, by which the practice 
of Suttee wa.s 'Put a. stop to. U nleSlt some of our!dibtin
guished refomIera concert effective meiloSUleS ta put .. 
Sliop to the marriages of glrllJ 110 del 11 or 12 years of 
ag~. the obnoxiolJs custom of child marriages cannot 
be stopped. They ma,)' of course &c-proach the benign 
Government and !/.pply for Jegiala.tion OD this BoDjed. 
Bra.hmins :at.d Va..isya,s a.re in drea.d of exoomnmni
ea.tion from ca.ste .if· they ma.rry thtir gi~JtI aft~r 

puberty. and it· ma.y tab SOme time to introduce. a 
change for the better in this direction; bllt 1 think it 
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a. point of importa,Tlce for all men interested in our 
socia.l reform to ti\ka \lP the question in earnest. and 
endeavour to bring: about II. wbolt',som~ .change, in 
conaultation with· t}IS Gurus of .important Mntts-
"~othing venture; nothing win.'" 

To ameliorate the condition of these widows -it 
;vould be well to start useful home industries in em· 
broidery and the like. and to train some of them a.s 
teachers for girls' school~, as nurses a.nd midwives 
for hospita.ls, as the want of such qua.litied Women is 
felt everywhere. I have no doubt that any qualified 
and trained widow will find ready p.mployment. As 
sUllb, they will be of grea.t. value ilmong all the 
women in their homes. 

The a.bove-mentioned reforms, I feel eanguine, 
will hfj,ve your bearty support.': I~dilLn },lomes are 
noted for their purity j and I exhort you a.U to 
preserve and improve that. purity. All obscene 
literature and lewd Bongs should be strietly pro
hibited; and the greate .. t care possible should be taken 
to keep our boys and girls free from loll vicious 
influences. . In the Mahahbaratta. two conditiQns 
Bre laid down for soeceilS in life, viz., huma.n effort 
and the will of God. The will of God is ·for. the 
prosperity abd betterment of His crea.ture... . ". 

Tnttlt/ulne'8.-In this world truthfulness is 
the source of &11 hnmim happiness, .. There is .no 
virtue of grea.ter importa.nce thari truth. Irrespective 
of the troubles and difficulties to be encoontered:in 



this' stage of life. one ha.s to adhere to truth, which 
elone ca.n bl'ing happiness in this world a.nd everlast
ing bliss in ,after~life. Was it not by this truthful
ness tha.t Ha.riachendra Mahara.ja.h, who WILlI involn'd 
in troubles ILnd difficulties, had become famous 
a.mongst the kings of bis time and is still a.live in the 
dear memory of the world's glmerations'! In da, s 
of yore" when Balichn.kravarti bad prolUi&ed 
to make charity to Varuana.marti, he was IJl'e~t;d 

by Sukracharya to withhold it, but Bali refused tu 
hear him, saying' that he could not retract w bat fell 
from his lips wbatever might be the conSfJ(JIlt'nces 
{allowing. 'Ve have read several such insta.nces in 
our sacred books. 'Vhen the I!pea-king of au untruth 
even in trivia.l maUers de,;troys confidence oC husbands 
in their wives and of parents in their cblldr(>o, 
there is no need to speak of its effect on others. Ii 
is not a difficult thing to sa.y \\hat is directly SI.-,-n 
and heard, No effol't is necessary to speak the truth, 
As rega.rds untruth, one hlLll to fabrica.te storif'" to 
deceive others anJ gual'd him.self from exp(}I;ul't'. 
If one perhaps commits 11/ sinful act by mista,"t'. 
his conscience pricks him till he confcSSt'Il Lh(' 
truth before mao. or God. Rt:)penLa.nC'.: will then 
follow, and the penitenl will _ pray often {vr 
pea.ce of mind. A mind thus bent cannot VI-D

ture to commit, an, ~vil act, God is all tnl~h 

and He consequently loves those tha.t are ~rnthlul 
and punishes the untruthful., The prayers of lhtl 
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truthful souls are most pleasing to. God. Their 
prayers are granted. Lying lips are an abomin
ation to God, Rnd their prlty~J's are not heard. The 
virtue of being truthful is the best of a.ll good quali
titls, and we should al wu.ys exert ourselves to practise 
thin virtue. 

In this Bharatakhandalll there are now severlC.I 
religions, each of which has its followers; but a 
malor portion of the whole popUlation adheres to 
Hinduism. "Ve should, therefore, exert ourselves to 
improve onr religious knowledge and offer prayers to 
God every day, not only during ceremonials an<l festi
vities. Further, !;lome day in each week should be fixed, 
and at a stated time and place all women should 
congregate and read the morals embodied in Ram:l
yanam aud l\rahabhara~n.m-the 5th Veda for the 
{eUlale population, and other books on Ethics. 

It is gratifying to learn that Hindu Ladies' Asso
ciations are already coming into existence for this 
purpose here and there, and it is hoped that more 
of these will be formed everywhere. 

Religion should be particularly· taught in all the 
tlchools. It is desirabl~ to teach suitable portions 
deil.ling with the virtues and duties of righteous 
wives from Dharma Sastra, Puranams and Itihasas. 
~n this way they will acq uire a knowledge of their 
duties in this world and also of the foture state of 
bliss. Let each of us therefore work her little mite 
to attain the objects. of the Conference. . 
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Beloved sisters, I thank you a.1l for the tronble 
you have taken to come here p,nd for the patience 
with which you have so kindly listened to me. 

O. R. C. _PRESS, MADRAS. 
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I make no apology for appea:ing before you on this 
latform though I feel that my faith and training make 
'Y position somewhat delicate. I am, however, encou;. 
fed by the thought that I am one of you in, spite of 
~e particular hall. mark I may happen to bear. I crave 
C>ur indulgence and hope that my ,humble words will be 
.ken in the spirit in which they are offered. . 

~ "'e stand to-day on the threshold of a new era in our 
,story as a nation. New ideas, high a~pirations are pulsating 
~ our hearts. A wave of democratic movement is spreading 
U over the world. It cannot be expected that India alone 
hu remain a mere passive and silent on-looker unaffected 
~ the time-spirit. 

; A dispassionat.e observer watching the present state 
~ 

If things' from a, position of detachment cannot fail to 
:atice the weak" points in our body 'politic. While 
~e echo of Swaraj or Home Rule is reverberating 
tom one end of the country . to the othe~,-while 
I 
ptbitious 'schemes of political re·construction are being 
'ropounded by every sectio'n of the people-while gorge
ius visions of a United India are capturin'g our imagina
r 
lion-loud protests 'of in?ignation are raised by classes and 
communities amongst 'us which we can; no long~r ignore. 
Why is there this note of discord where there should be only 
reace and harmony? 'Why this rift in the lute? 

: The answer lies in a nut-shell. It is our failure to recog
nise that the question which presses for solution at the present 
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moment is as much a political as a sociological one. Dy the 
nature of thing!', it must be so. For, however much we may 
try to divide and isolate the various partll of lhf' 
national problem, they cling to one another all fa!ol as Cfcr 
anl'l mock our attempts at self-decwon. \Ve can not, with~ 
impunity, give undue preference '0 one over olbers. The law 
of Karma or causation is inexorable, Ani[ our put neglect in 
the work of soda I reform' ill bearing its evil ~it at the present 
hour. It has begun to clog the wheels of political progress. 
Let me state the problem clearly and, definitely, and, in 
doing so: I shall' c(ln~~~ fI:lys~l~ chiefly' ~~ my.?wn province, 
though wbat I am going to say will apply mutatis lIUt/altdi~' 
to th~ other 'province~' as wtll. 

Leaving our brethern of the blamic faith out of account~ 
though they form the majority of the population in Bengal,' 
WE find that out of 21 millions of Hind~s, Brahmin!.l contri
bute 121 lakhs, Kayasthas II lakhi an(J :Baidyas only ~9 
thousands. As you are all awarct these thr;·~·castes constiLute 
what is callcd the higher castes in the_Bengali social hierar
chy. Then come the NtnJasdll$, i.e. the various ca!lt~ '""ind 
sub·castes which are allowed to carry ~vater for the Brahmins 
and are thus placed under the category of the touchablef; 
,these include the Tantis, Tilis, Kaivartas. SadgopM, G~ndha
boniks, dc. 

N~xt conle the vast majodty of the population most of 
which occupy' the lowermost' rungs. in' the soci~J ladder 
and are more or' Jess classed as' unto~cAak1.ts. "t is not 
my intention to take up your valuable time or tire out your 
patience by entering into ani lengthy' details regarding 
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\em. ,ll I at aiL refer to these, it is . .only to point /I. Q'loral 
.,.nd adorn a tak..,."n, this case •• , I ,regret.tcuay,' a :tale . .,f wo., 
:.rd national disgra~e., , It, should b~i .remembere~ th,.t whiit 
" called. a: bold pe~antry aRG stalwart ~e.2..manry are mainly 

, ,... 
.tributed by tllese sQ-J;alled untouchdles. 

,Let us for, a moment take a historical' retrospect of the' 
gradual formation of ,the social- strata of Bengal. From the 
,th to ,If Ith century- A. D., this proVince was more odeSSCOR

'Ve"rted ta the Buddhistic faith.' A brasS image 'bas recently been 
unearthed in East Bengal; frOID the inscription attached to which 
we learn th",t Queen Pravabati of ',Samatata. (~) (Gangetic 
Delta). though herself beJonging t9 a dYliasty professing the 
;reed of Buddha, was oy"o m!!ans inimical t8.the worship oithe 

(' 10dde'Ss Sarvar~~.ea form of Durga)! I,Froll) another copperplate 
~l7 also glean tl,lat the,Q~een,o( Madanapalaof the,Pala dynasty 
mad~a; grant of land tQ ~ertain 'Br;lhminsf who, recited to 
her episodes frol,Il, ~!te, MapabhArata. ,We also gather fr9lT1 th(, 

'. r,. 
Chin~se traveller, f{jeuen Chuang, that in the 7th Century A,D,., 
King Siladitya of Kanauj (Harsabardhan) was a Saii~ite 

l , • ' 

.vith Buddhis~, proclivities .. In fact, the whole of Northern 
'ldiafrom,}{anauj to the Gangetic; Delta Was under the s\,a~' 
,f Buddhism. It L'i scarq:ly necessary_ to _point out .that, 
luriJlg th~edod •• the, Caste System, if it did not altogether 
lisappear, ',as very much rel.axed/and there were frequent 
.nter.marriages among the members of different castes and 
-lasses. 

O~ ~he decline of, 'Buddhism,\\'hell tht:: Brahminical faith· 
once 11}011=. began to rear its head, a sort of reorganization 
of the eXIsting castes and suhcastes took place. Hindu. 
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bm with its graded syst~m of caRtes reeeh'ed an authori
tative otamp under King Ballala Sen, the reptlted founder of 
J;ulinism. Those who wert: the earliest tD recog;tise the 
~igns of the times rallied round the king and supported his 
reconstituted bierarchy, .and thus secured for themselves 
social precedence. There were many, however, who called 
m question the pretensions of thi~ ruler and held aloof. They 
were mostly degraded to tht! lower ranks; the Suvarna.
ba.niks a.nd the Jogis suffered most, inasmuch as watel!" 
offered by them is not drinkable by the members of the 
privikged classt's. 

Here we have in a. nut-slu'll a.n insight into the social 
history of Bengal. A convenient legend has been given 
cnrrency to in Jater time;, that as, during the Buddhist period 
of social disintegration, religi()us riles as enjoined in the 

Vedas (~~ ~ftw flfim lRlQ') were" well-lJigh forgotten in 

Bengal, five teamed Brabmins 'were imported from Kanauj j 

by King Adisllr to re\'ive tbe S(lllatan Dharma, whatever it 
Play mean. 

Granti[]gthat there is some substratum of fact in the above 

I;;gend, it may be reasonably asked how many of the 13 I'akhs
o[ Brahmins in BengG.I today can claim direct lineal descent 
[rom these five prolific ancestors, who, by the hye, were not 
accompanied by their consorts. As Mr. R:.mapraslid Chanda, 
a devoted worker of the Varendra Research Society, ,.ery 
tf'rsely pub:; it :-"One other obstacle to the credibility of the 
stories ot the origin of the Bengali Brahmans as ~ivel1 iri 
the geneological works of Radhiya.s and Varendras, is that it 
involves the assumption of the practical a.bsence of Brah. 
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lDans in Bengal 30 to 35 generations, oT,.say, eight to ten 
centuries before. According to the geneologists of Rlidhi
yas there were seven hUlldred Brahman families in,' Bengal 
at the time of the coming of the five Brahmans from Kanau}. 
But now-a-days representatives of the seven hundred families 
are nowhere to be met with, whereas, the descendants of the 
five imm}grants fill the whole country." Scratch a Saptasati 
Brahmin and you wil1 find no~-Arya"n blood in him. 

It is well known that when 'a handfut of men, even 
of 'a superior race or' culture migrates to a distant land 
and settles down in the midst ot a backward race, the 
former is compelled by .the laws of nature to choose their 
mates from among the latter. It is also believed that some of 
the sub-castes amongst Brahmans in other provinces are 
of foreign origin. I shall not name them f~r obviQuS reason-so 
A similar state o( things'is going' on under our very eye$, 
among the Namhudri Brahmins in l'vfalabar. It is an histori
cal as also a. s~gical fact that, barring a few isolated' 
instances, the Brahmins of Bengal and other provinces are made 
up of a heterogeneous blend.' Ethnology also tells the same 
tale, and anthropo~tiic data and ,cephalometr!c measure
ments fail at any rate' to detect much radical, difference 
in the facial contours of a Bra~nd a non-Brahmin: 

Mr. C;handa very pithily sums up the results of lifs" own 

researches in the following 'lines ;-"The head form of the 
Outlandic Bnihman does not support his claim to be the 
pure~blooded descendants. of the l\Hdlandic Vedic Risis but 
indicates his close physical relationship ,to his non.Brahma~ 
neighbours classed as Sudras and "antyajas", or o·utcastes. The . . 
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wide difference in ~he head form of th~ Kanyakubjya 
Brahmans of the United Provincea and Maithila Brahmans of 
Bihar on· the one hand,' and the Nhgar Brahman!> 
of Gu:nat and Radhiya: Vlirendra and Vaidika nrah. 

llIallS of Benga.l on the otherl cann~t be explaint"d by the 
mibcegenation alone, but indicates that the Brahmans of the 
Outer. countries are at base Outlandic in stock and have not 
absorbed Midlandit elements in larger proportions than their 
non· Brahman. clients (yajmana}". Sir Herbert Risley's 
pthnological conclusions may not be palatablt" to many 

I 

of us, but Mr. Chanda'il investigations at any rate go tl> 

establish the social identity of the vario\l~ castes and 
!'ub·castes. So much forthe Brahmins. As for thf: Kayasthas, 

there is a currel't Bengali saying 'whoever loses his 
caste takes shelter under the hospitable fold of the 

Kayasthas (wnw_ ~m~ ~). Apart from the Kulin!l am! 
'Mauliks, there m-some .72 sub.c1asses among them. Any 
member of these, if he can ~uate in the 'University or earn 

. a fair competenct', is sought alter by our blue.bloodcL Kulins, 
who vie with one another in offering him his daugh"'t'irin 
marriage; and thus promotion in pedigree from sub-class 
72 to a mauilk is cons'tantly going orl. Again, according tD 

no less an authority than M. M. Haraprasad Sa$tri, the 
:'Iiauliks were mainly Buddhists. 

It is unfort':lnate that (·hemical analysis cannllt be applied 
to ascertain the degree of adulteration in:-thr;c blood of 
Brahmans anti Kayasthas. as in the case of Kite'''' (c.:Iarilied 
hut,ter). As far as one can see, the caste regulations in thei, 

, present crystallized Jorm dates from the time of Ballala Sen: 
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and iatterly, Raghunandan bas done his bit, wlio was generous 
ell~ugh to concede that Kayasthas are after all •• I's. t. e. 
Sudras-but of a higher order. Then again, the ~orthern 
part of the Empire of' the Palas was overrun by a horde 
of barb~rians from Thibet and a kingdom was carved out by, 
them which lasted for half a century till it was overthrown by 
Mahipala. These exotic settlers were finally absorbed in 
the main population as is attested by the numerous 
tt>;nples wliich they have lef,t behind them. The kingdom of 
Kuch.Behar at one time also emb.aced consid(!rable portioll~ 
of Northern Bengal, and thi~ lends support to the the'!ry of 
an admixture "f Mongolian blood amongst certain classes 
in the Varendraland. Tod's surmise that some of the clans 
of th~ Rajputs and Jats a~e, of Hun !1nd Scythian origin 
has bt:en borne out by recent researches. This is not the 
time nor the place to enter into an elabor!lte discussion 'as to 
the infusion of non-aryan Llood into the high-caste Brahmins, 
but the . following ~xtract from Ranade's address on 
"Southerri India a Hundred years ago" may throw a flood of 
light on this subject: . . 

~'The fact appe~rs to be that the 'Bra2min settlers in 
~outhern India and the \,:"arriors and traders who came with 
them were too few in number and too weak in power to 
make any lasting impression beyond their limited circle upon 
the vast multitudes' who constituted the aboriginal rac~s in 
the Southern Peninsula. In North India where their power 
·was· more dbtinctly (elt they appear to have been. about the 
commen~ement of the Christian .era, submerged by fresh 
hordes of Scythians or Sakas, of Huns and the Jats or Goths 
who sub .. erted the Roman Empire. "In Southern India,_it 
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was not foreign invasion, bllt the uphea~al of the abori~illal 
Dravidian races which brought about pretty much the sail ... 
result. There is a tone of despondency and panic in tll(" 
Puranas written about this time which ('an only be explain!!d 
by some such phenomena. Howeve.r this may he, tlll~ 

is certain, that when Hinduism revived from the clt·. 
pres~.ion· into which it had fallen in consequence of the 
rise or Buddhism, it did not revive in its old pristine purity, 
but in tht> m~ or less adulterated form as we nOI\" s ... · it 

• even ~t the present d;fy. In their anxiety to .Ie,troy 
Bud.dhi~and later on the }aiJL.faith. the Brahmin!! allied 
them5t.~ves .... with the barbarians of the land, represented in tht' 
countle!s multitude!! whi,-h they had till then contelTlptuoli~Iy 
treated ~s Sudras. and as put of the pale of tht'ir t'<lrly 
institutiol's. From b~ing sages and proph~ts, pocts anJ 
philosophers they descended to the lower level of prie~ts an,1 
~Purohit'l an.1 thus sacrificed their independence for th(' 
advantage of power and profit. The gods and godclcsl't's of 
,the Oasyus or Rakshasas who held no place in th'" ol,J 
pantheon were i&entilied as being more or less purl' form .. 
of the old Brahmtnical Triad or rather of the two divil.ions 

of Shaiva and Vaishnava cults. The old elastic system of 
the three divisions of the r\ryas and the fourth non-Aryan 

. section became cry~ta\lised into local and professional castf'!J 
of which the Brahmans became the priests; and the»" 
subdivisions became strict and insarmountahle barriers. 
Such a change as tbis could npt ~e brought about without 
a surrender all along the line to the brute force of barbarian 
influences ........... : ... : .. Brahmanism having failed to conqll'" 
froni want of po,,.cr allowed itself to be degraded and con-
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que red by the multitudes whom it faile'd to civilise." Why 
then this boast of heraldry? Why this apothE'osis of pedigree? 
\Vhy then this insatiate craving for claiming descent from 
the Sun. and the Moon and t~acing geneology fr?m the Vedic 
Rishis? 

At present it is custom and traditions which have usurped 
the place of religion in the affairs of the Hindu pt;ople. It 
is noteworthy that Manu, and Parasara, and the Mahabharata 
were more liberal and catholic as regards marriage laws 
and caste regulations than the latter-day, commentators and 
exegists like Raghunandan. I can only make time to read 
out to you one or two extracts from these: 

"The Yaksha asked, 'By what, 0 King, ! birth, ,character, 
study or learninl.'!', doth a person become a Brahmana? 
Tell us with certitude. I • • 

Yudhishthira answered,- "Listen, 0 Yaksha! It is 

neither birth, no.r study, nor learning that is the cause of 
Brahmanhood. Without doubt, it is character that consti
tutes'it. ' One's character should always be well guarded, 
especially, by a Brahmana. He who maintaineth charackr 
unimpaired, never, impairs himself. He, hO-Aever, whose 
character is lost, is lost himself." 

(Mahabhal'ata Vana Parva, Chap. 312). 
"Recieve pure lear,ning even (rom' a maD of lower caste, 

the highest law even from the lowest, and the gem of a wife 
even from a base family. 

Wive:;. learning; (the knowledge of ) the law, (the rule's 
of) purity, good advice, and various arts may be acquired 
from any body." 

• (Manusamhita, Chap. II, st. 238,240); 
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"The textll of Revelation contradict one another. The 
traditions aho contradict one another. 'Ther~ is not even 
one Rishi whose opinion can 'be accepted as infallible. 
The' truth about religion and duty is hid in caves. There
fore, that alone is the path which 'is followed by great men." 

(Ma IlaIJ"" rllt, f/qna Part'a. Chap. 312)-

"The maiden, though marriageable, should rather stop in 
(the father's) house until death, than that be should give her 
to a man destitute of good qualities." 

. (M,nustimhita. Chap. 9-5t. 87). 

"For the first marriage of twice born men (wives) of equal 
caste are recommended; but for those who through dpsire 
proceed (to -rilarry again) the following females, (chosen) 
according to the (direct) order (of the castes), are most 
~pproved. It is declared a Sudra woman alone (cal' be) 
the wife of a Sudra, she and one of his own caste (the wives l 
of a Vaisya, those two and one of his own caste (the wive!') 
of a Kshatriya, those three and one of his own caste (the 
wives) of a Brahmana." . 

(Manusamkita, Clzap. If I, 12-13.) 

Eminent scholars like Bhandarkar are of opinion that on 
the revival of Brahmanism during the Gupta dynasty, the 
;';;criptures and the P14rllnaS were retouched and interpo
lations freely made to support the pretensions of the 
"piritual guid~s. 

So much for the historical basis of the claims of the 
higher castes. I now appeal to you from a' different 
I'tandpoint. There is such a. thing as expediency even in 

, ~ociology. Is it fair,. is it just. is it in the best interests of 
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)ur country that a handful of ·privileged men should continue 
o monopolise all the advantages acttuing to them lhrough 
he accident of birth and', drive the submerged .teeming 
'Oillions te hostile camps and compel them to live in' a state 
of armed neutrality? A house divided against itself cannot 
,{and. The backward classes are fJ~sh 01 our flesh and bone 
of our bone and it is the bounden duty of our men of light 
and \I."ading to extend to them the right ,band of fel~owship 
and lift them up from the quagmire of degradation and 
dC5pondency. We cannot afford any longer to have in our 
sorial frame-work a microscopic minority of Spartans lording 
it over the helots. The loss to the country from the intellec.
tual stagnation of the overwhelming majority of her people 
is simply inca~~le. ,We are loud in c\aimil'lg 'political 
equality with our British fellow-!Oubjects, but when it €omes to. 

(fielding an inch ot ground to our own' countrymen we fight 
~hy of it and cry help! murder! " 
• We are never tired of citing the example of Japan when 

we want to prove that political progress carl be achieved even 
in an Asiatic country. But it suits our,convenienee to forget 
all that the Land of the Rising Sun has done for her social re
.generation. There, up till the seventies of the last'century, the 
Samllrai clans had monopolised to themselves all the prh'ile-
~ now arrogated by our Brahminical castes. The eta and 

the kini1l (the unlp,uclzables of Japan) were regarded so impure 
and ul)c1ean that" they were not even allowe!i to dwell in the 
ordinary villages but had locations assigned to them,-a state 
of thing now met with in some parts in the Southern Prpsi.· 
dency. But on the memorable day of t2tlrOctober in t8].I, 'the 

Samurai, with' a spirit of chivalry· nOless oLltatrlotisru,..-

----
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voluntarily parted with their vested interests ~nd abolished the 
artificial and invidious caste distinctions and thus laid the 

. --foundations of a compact and homogeneous nation. . , 

What was possible i~ Japan in 18i!Js found to be im
possible in India even towards the close of the second decade 

of the 20th .!~ntury. Even now we find that, as the saying 
goes, u Rajputs must have 13 cooking pots ( ~,U~7:n: 

~ - ~ 

m: "Tff@ l,"and 500 Congress delegates require as many 
kitchen arrangements. This· at any rate is applicable to ollr 

...-' . 
frlends of the Southern Presidency, who have worked out th~ 
problem to metaphysical nicety in as much as they have adJ('"d 

. a new category namely 'i!rYr~or contamination by sight 
of the cooked food of a rrfahmin when seen by a member of 
the Panchama class e,-en froR'! a distance, say by means of a 
telescope. 

In Bengal, Behar and Orissa the sittlation is fortunately 
not so very acute and the pride due to racial,su periority has 
been much softened. In fact, in Bengal, the Kayasthas and the 
Baidyas are quite the peers of the Brahmins in intellectual 

and in social position .. Judge9 by the standard of litera:t 
the . Bra~mins are found to occupy rather a su~orilinat 
position. Thus, in . Bengal, the Baidyas per mille contribute 

. 532, Subarna Banik 451 and the Brahmin.s 399 and the 
Kyasthas 347 ; while in Behar and Orissa the Kayasthas top 
the list with 33z and the Brahmins 168: in other words, for 

fevery 2 Kayasthas who can read and write there is only one 
( Brahmin who can do the same. Moreover, in Bengal, a sort 

f co~promise was ar'rived at long ago by l\·hich the Kaib.lr-
tyas, Napits, Sadgopas. and Tilis were made ~~ ii. e. 
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4ca,tes which may offer water to the Brahmins). But in 
iMadras and Bombay the Brahmin literates are overwhelmingly 
'superior in number to those of other castes aud th~ gradation 
~betwen a Brahmin and a non-Brahmin very abrupt. 

This intervening of a wide gulf has been a fruitful parent 
of racial animosities.. Out of a population of 41 i millions 
only a million and a half are Brahmins. The march 
of events is tlow very rapid. Hinduism has proved to be 
elastic and flexible in the past ages and we :must make a 
vigorous effort to adapt ourselves to the altered circumstan. 
ces. Toleration and charity should be our watchwords. 

. ..:s;: _ 
Some 7 or 8 years ago I spoke about the misuse o'f1he . 

Bengali intellect which holds good fer the rest of India also, 
and J cannot do better than quote what I then said,-ClTrue, it 
is that we are wont to take pride in the acuteness of the 
Bengali intellect as evidenced in the subtleties of disputa
tions based upon the modern school of Nyaya as also of 
SmriH (of Nava-dwipa). It should however be borne in mind 
that while the great promulgator of Smriti (Raghunandan) 
was· ransacking the pages of Manu, Yaynavalka, Barasara 
and others, and laying down the rigid ,rules of fasting to be 
observed by a child-widow of nine years of age and in default 
thereof holding out the terrors of hell-fire for her ancestors 
on the paternal and maternal side; while Raghunatha, 
Gadadhara. Jagadisa and other mighty logicians were 
engaged in composing glosses and. commentaries, on the 
c1a~sical works of logic and were thus adding to thlf~onster
nation of. the pupils of the tols; while our astronomers 
were calculating the omens and prognostications from the 



cawing of a crow at a particular moment in the south-west 
fiuarier, j while oar pandits were disturbing the peace of thl! 
as~emblies oy, IU:rimonioull dispute over the controversy 
'whether the sound raised by the falling of the palm-fruit 
accompanied it or was an after-effect' ;-1 silY when the in
tellectuals of Navadwipa were, thus utilizing the precious 
gift of time, in Europe, Galileo, Kepler, Newton and other 
phiio~ophe'rs were u~ravelling the lIlysteries <;>f kature and 
ushering 'in a new epoch and thus glorifying the i.ntellcct 
()f man." 

~ Sw~mi Vivekan:Anda truly obscrves,_H A religion which 
does not feel for the miscrieJ of the poor, which <foes not 
uplift-man" forfeits 'the name of ·'religion.·' Out rt!ligion bas 
degenerated into a creed of the "touchable" and the "untouch. 
~ble." 0 ! my God, the couDtry whose. best intellect. bave 
for lhe lasUwQ thousand years. busied themselves with 'Such 
abstrus\! problems as the propriety of taking up the food, 
with the right .. hand. or. the. left, that country only courts 
and richly deserves downfall." 

See to what extent out intellect has been misused! 

, . The problem of ~to'~chablenes:;" has assumed a scientific 
a!lpect im thest' days. H a pariah c~OS!\e5 your threshold 
you throwaway your jar of drinking WOlter as polluted, but 
ict! and lemonadl1 maJlufactured by the untouchables pa!l'; 
current! 'A distinction conferred on a member of our society 
becomes the occasion for giving a dinner in the Town-Hall .' . catered by- Peliti and the recognised .leaders c1f the, Hindu 
society take part in the function an~ th~ir names are publi
shed in tlle morning papers, ,but when on the occasion of a 
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marriage or Sradh you are g,uilty, ,of sitting ,t? a fe,~st wit,h a 
Christi~n'or Moslem Of even a Hindll of, the /(Jw,r caste~ 

• I • ~. , , 'C I, ,I. .J j 

you are threatened with' exco~munication__ Reaso~. logic 
and common sense are thus scatt~red to the fou'r winds. 

If you' cannot se~ you~ way t.o aRpHsh ~h~ c;ll't,es, Y.<?'J, c;an 
at',any rate 'see that its bond;:, are'Ioo~~n~d an,d jt~$tri,ngencyj 
relax,:d. You fend~r y<?u~self :jnc~,pable ,~r. cu!tiratipg the, 
higher civic virtues if you al!Q~ ,YOUf" s<?cial, ~tr~c:tur,e to be, 
hQn'eyco~bed , with ine~ual~ties and you'~j mind to., b~ dis-, 
tl'acted by peU y ~quabhles 0rer !i~cta~iall mat~ers and 

,the nice !I,hades of distinction between tweedledum and 
tweerlledee. 

Listen to what the Apostle of t)1e, idea of National Unity 

!lays,: 

, "-\'~h~,':1: the, Indians re~lIy ,believed th!!t, somt: of them were 
born from the .hea~., Qthers, froll1 ,th~. ilrms! ,anA othf;rs from 
the fe~t, of Brahma, their Divinitv. they organis('d their 

I • t ~ ',' , ' , 'r, tC :' ..- r r \ . ( 
societr by distriht':lti~g ,milnkin~ int,a ~aste,s, j, ass,igni l1g to 
one caste an inheritancf' of intellectual labour, to another 
of military'-, a~d'to others :of s'er~i!e d~ties; thus cOllde~m. 
ing themselves' to an imm'obility' that still ('n?':Irell, and 
that will endure so long as belief in that religious prindpl .. 
shall last," 

iJazzini's words uttered' some eighty years ago are still 
ringing in the ears ~of civilisd mankind. 

-rhe future of I~dia':"'her claim to' call herself a nation 
-dep~nds upo~' the soluti~n of this ~urni~g question •. Anci. 
ent India, however, was far more 1ibt:ral and ('nlightene'd 
in this respect. The beautiful lege;ld of Saty~kama 
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]abala in the Chhandogya Upanishad exemplifies the 
fact that truth and learning open6d out in those days a path 
to the highest honour and to the highest caste. 

·~here is a prevailing belief that the submerged masses 
ha\'e all along been contented with the position assigned to 
them and have taken it lying down and that it is only of late 
that they bave ~begun to rais~ a voice of protest in view of 
their awakened self.respect. A similar complaint i~ made 
by the Anglo-Indians abo~t the present generation ~f Indians. 
Long before the advent of the Europeans and the spread 
of western democratic ideas, in fact, so long ago as the' 12th 
century A. D. we find the bitter cry ot the outcastes. In a 
poetical work of surpassing interest, recently unearthed and 
published called ~lr(l~ or ~litru~' which gives a vivid . ~ ..,) " 
picture of the transitional period iD Bengal when Buddhism 
was slowly merging into Hinduism occurs a remarkable 
passage of which I give the translation htre. 

"The Brahmins go about asking for gifts and if they fail 
to get them of any householder they threaten to reduce the 
world to ashes by their imprecations. . 

"Ohamma in Paradise was sorely aggrieved and produced 
darkness oE illusion. • • 

"Then Dhamma assumed the form of a M.u~salman and put 
on a Fez and took up in his hand a gun and a spear. 

The Gods, of one mind put on pantaloons in delight: 
Bramha became Mahomet and Vishun a Paigambar and Siva 
Adam; Ganes assumed the form of .Ghazi and Karlik of Kazi, 
l':arada giving up hi,; ascetic garb became a Sheikh .•• Thesun 
and'the- moon and the other 2'ods lilled the ranks of in-
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antry and began to beat drums, and tqen laid under ruins 
,he town of Jaspur." It is thus evident that even. P or 1} 

:enturies ago th~le existed bitter hatred against .lhe 
Brahminical self·assertions. 

Within the la~t three ('entu~iesJ and from time to time ~here 
have arisen also in ol,lr midst saints and prophets ,like 
Guru Nanak and KlI.~ir and Chaitanya' to preach the 

Dodrine of the Broth~rhood ~f M.~n and, had it, Jlot been 
for their teachings' a far larger proportion of the. ~eople of 

~. India would have embraced Islamism. 

'1 he position of women jn our society equally, c,!-lIs fQr 
radical reform. If ignorance is the curse of god, all the inl(l1ortal 
poet has it, then it is ten fold so when applied to ,woznen. 

For, man, at any rate, comes' in hourly contact with pIe 
external world, mixes freely with all :;orts and conditions, of 
people, and ha;; all his angularities rou~ded off. B\1t our won~en
folk, living in the seclusion of the Zenana. cut off from contact 
with'the outside world live, move and have their being like 
frogs in the well; Iihp. jealous1y cherishes all the absul'd 

notions and superistitions which she imbibes with her 
mother's milk and takes every care to 'inoculate the child ill 
her lap with the poisojl. and what is bred in the bone cannot 
go out, of the flesh. 

The tragedy o{ o~r home-life ,was depicted by our o~n 
Rabindranath somt; 30 years ,ago. in a, poem of singul~r 
pathos. The poe~ depicts a yivid picture of ~he expectant 

- bridegroom on the first night of the honeymoon: ~e unbo
soms to his partner for life his soul's aspirations ~nd lIJeels 
with a chilling re~pon5e. The. child-wife replies til his 



yearnings by only f4sking for plums, her favourite pU~l>y 

and ~mallr wallts to return to the lap of her grandmother. 

Yes, it is the grandllloth('r who plays the leading part in 
the moulding of the character of the child-wife. W t have 
been talking a good deal about Ho~e Rule the last few days 
but we forget that there is another Home Rule under 
the autocratic sway of the grandmother, who moulds the 
young wife according to her own ideal:f and pattern an(1 
thus takes good care to check any budding ideas of 
equality and comradeship with ber enlightened husband. 
Thus our educated young man has to lead a two-fold existence 
in two distict watertight compartments. In the drawing 
room, our cultured youngman' talks of Home Rule on 
Colonial basis. But as soon as he enters the Zenana--dlC 
veritable Doll's House -hI' has Jto descend to the common 
places of an un-enlightened domestic environment. 

I Many of you with academic distinctions on your brow do 
not Jlesitate to sell yourselves. to the highest bidder in the 
matrimonial market. It rends my heart to have to confess 
that some of you at any rate consciously or unconsciously have 
been or wiII be the instruments of ~elf-immolation of many 
a Snehalata ! . Many a leading member of our society is 
found to prate on the platform on the evils of the dowery 
system, but when his own turn comes he gives the go-by to 
his preachings and is extortionate in his demands, and wht"n 
he is taken to task he roundly lays the blame at the door of 
his mother and grandmother, or his wife, and washes his hands 
clean. I appeal to you the rising hopes of our country to 
take a solemn vow not to be a partitJ such bargaining. 



Ancif'nt India can boast of a Gargi, a Maitr!l'h nor 
should it be forgotten that the a"'iiihors of manfVedic hymns 
were WDmen. In the palmy days of Buddhism also there 
were eloquent lady preachers. We have evidently degene. 
'rated now. 

It is no exaggeration to say that. in. some points Our 
womenfolk even of the higher castes labour under all 
th'e disabilities and di~.advantages of the" deE-essed It 
classes of the society. No doubt we feed them, we clothe 
them, we ·gent·rally treat them well. But 1~ that all?' 
Are we not bound to educate them and bring them to the 
level of an educated man's culture 'alld intelligence 1. For 
considerations alike of justice and expediency it is necessary 
to bring the light of education to them. A p~ople, half 
of whom are immersed in darkness, can never expect to 
grow. Nation-building cannot proceed in this' half. 
hearted fa3hion. Growth to be real must be harmonious. 
Those who think we are able to make any great headway 
in politics. without a simultaneous advance in social and 
industrial matters, lab'our under a great mistake. Let us 

approach the national problem in a .truly broad and catholic 
spirit and not grapple it by halv~s. I appeal to my country. 
men with all the emphasis at my c:ommand to keep this' ideal 
in view and I am .. sure ai night follows day that their 
activities for the good of ':the country will be crowned with 
success. 

"Defore concluding, I w(lald desire a passing mention 
oi the following points, but as the time at Illy diaposal is 



short I leave these for other more competent speakers lor 
discussion :-

(,t) . Advandng the age of marriage both of boys and 
girls.in Hindu Society. 

(2) Raising the 'age of consent" to 16. . 

(3) An Amendmentt on Mr. B. N. Basu's tines, of the 
Act. III Of11872 • 
. ,(4) ,Removal of social restrictions on sea-voyage. 

In the.great federation of the nation of the world, India 
at one time occupied the place of its brains and beart.· . Out 
'of India, civilisation and culture spread to East and West, 
North and South. In that morning 'of ancient history, the 
worM looked forward to India for light and guidance, for 
knowleoge, of. the accurate 'sciences such as algebra and 

chemistr,Y as ahown in my Hist~ry of Hindu Cht'mi!>try) .'for 
personal and social purity~ for sacrifice an~nCII(e, for 
plain t living and' high thinking. Now, thanks to the· 
cumulative effect of . ~e'ntu'ries of social ine'qualities and 
oppression, at the degradation of the condition of women and 
of large sections of the peo'ple, and the walls of dilTcremt:!I 
raised between man and man by custom and tradition" Jndia 
hOW lies at the- feet of nations-powerless and htlplcss. '{he 
blood that flows from her .heart 'and goes to het brain doc!! 
no longer, reach the lower limbs of the body-politit'. As 
the consequence of this abnormal condition, India finds these 
pa.rts of her' organism ,practically" paralysed 'and atrophied. 
So long as the blood does not begin to' reflow and vitalise 
the limbs which' now 1emain palsied, th~re is no chance for 
India to ·get back a place tn the' .sun: I appeal to my 
fellow-l.:ouutrYlllen, high and low, rich' and pour, Brahmin 
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and non-Brahmin, orthodox and heterodox, to forget the 
pride and vanity of place and birth, and begin ministering 
to the limbs the neglect of which now drags us down to a 

. life of. humiliation, and makes ~he name of our Motherland 
a'bye-word of contempt and ~eproach in the civlllsed world . 

. I'hdia must wake up, sllake off ber degradation, put life and 
heart in-to "every class of her people, elevate her women and 
(repressed classes and remove tbe galling restrictions of 
caste and all social inequalities:. When this is done she 
wilt enter into a new era of her life and then, li~e Prometheus 
unbound, s~e will, be recognised as a great power i~ the 
world. and will have a unique place in the comity of nations. 
I appeal to you all, lad\es and gentlemen, to dirtct your best 
efforts. towards the consummation of that great ideal, the 
realisation of that aspiration. We owe i't to our Motherland 
to Fise equal to the occasion, face the situation 'and brave 
the diffi~ulties,and. once we begin. to help ourselves, I have 
no doubt Providence will begin to help us. Bande MRlartllll. 
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